Please review and respond to the below 1,056 comments collected from New Jersey residents
through the website http://www.protectnjhighlands.com/ in response to:
DEP Docket No. 02-16-04, Highlands Septic Density Standards

Name

Email Address

Comment

Address

Andres Jimenez andres@sieteson.co

Hannah
Peterson

hannahpeterson24@gmail.com

Denise Lytle

centauress6@live.com

Jason Alper

jason.alper@gmail.com

Adrienne Pa

anp044@yahoo.com

Robert
McPherson

125 Mercer
Street, #3,
Jersey City, NJ
08302 United
States

dprblue@gmail.com

Our water supply affects
everything!!!

73 Poplar St.,
Fords, NJ 08863
United States

Please do not change the
regulations regarding the
Highlands Water Protection and
Planning Act.

chouavang.cv@gmail.com

473 JERSEY
AVE APT 402,
JERSEY CITY,
NJ 07302 United
States

David
Pilmenstein

dpilmy@gmail.com

2106 Park Place,
Springfield, New
Jersey 07081
United States

Anne O'Brien

anneob@gmail.com

Choua Vang

7030

taryn.boland@gmail.com

Keep our water clean - curb
development in the Highlands,
don't encourage it!

235 Third Street,
Unit 7, Jersey
City, New Jersey
07302 USA

Marc Simon

marcnealsimon@gmail.com

It is absolutely critical to
maintain the quality of this
resource.

150 Bay Street,

David Ho

davehohoho@hotmail.com

We have the right to clean
water

Taryn Boland

Matt Brown

mbrown@halstead.com

19 Magnolia
Avenue, Jersey
City, NJ 07306
USA

Jill armstrong

jillarmstrong96@gmail.com

jersey city, nj
07302

Jd Dallam

Jd@missinglinkmusic.com

Felinda Kasilag Felinda22@yahoo.com

Mark Tolpin

marktolps@aol.com

Kirill
Sipershteyn

Kirill_S@outlook.com

Lindsey Brown

linds10004@gmail.com

michael
weintraub

swimmie73@gmail.com

Michele Dupey

wittywoman@aol.com

sabena arora

sabenaarora@gmail.com

christopher
maiurro

chris.maiurro@gmail.com

Kay Boneburg

Kayboneburg@hotmail.com

David Homan

David@homanmusic.com

Lisa Cubeiro

Jim Goundry

7306
256 Glen
Avenue,
Millburn, NJ
07041-1620
United States

19 Magnolia
Avenue, Jersey
City, NJ 07306

LEAVE "Jersey City Water
Works" ALONE!!!!

Are you kidding? Why, given
what is happening across the
country with access to drinking
water, would this even be up for
consideration? If our drinking
Jersey city, NJ
supply is safe and clean then
07302 United
KEEP it that way!
States
07764 Usa
Water will be more valuable
than oil in 50 years.

7302

lisacubeiro@gmail.com

213 Cutter Lane,
Manahawkin,
New Jersey
08050 United
States

jimmyg35@gmail.com

53 Wayne
Street, 2, Jersey
City, NJ 07302
United States

frank sauerwald fsauerwald@gmail.com

I am against any changes
proposed

08096
gloucester

Andrew
Kapochunas

Weakening environmental
protections in favor of
development has really helped
in China, hasn't it? Please let's
not make the same mistakes
here in New Jersey.

234 10th St. Apt.
301, Jersey City,
NJ 07302 United
States

kapochunas@gmail.com

Maureen
Gallagher

maureengal@gmail.com

12 Poplar St.,
#6, Jersey City,
New Jersey
07307 United
States

Nancy taiani

nancytaiani@gmail.com

Glen Ridge, New

Jersey 07028
United States

Carolee Bol

caroleebol@earthlink.net

Robin Fremont

Robinfremont@hotmail.com

Shalane
Layugan

Layugans@gmail.com

Susan Hullin

16 OAKWOOD
AVE, GLEN
RIDGE, NJ
07028-1916
United States

susanhullin@arrowwoodllc.com

Please keep New Jerseys
155 Washington
water supply safe. Do not allow St, Jersey City,
an increase in development.
NJ 07302 USA

Water is our most important
resource. As th most densely
populated state in h country,
New Jersey must protect
drinking water for its people.

55 Strimples Mill
Rd, Stockton, NJ
08559 USA

paul.furfari@gmail.com

35 Hudson
Street, Apt 2806,
Jersey City, New
Jersey 07302
United States

Tom Beatini

tmpeasant@mindspring.com

22 Wierimus
Road, Hillsdale,
NJ 07642 United
States

Corina Elegba

Corinagendron@hotmail.com

Paul Furfari

98 Garden
Street, Apt 2,
Hoboken, NJ
07030 United
States

Andres Escobar escobar022@gmail.com

Aaron Johns

aaron26f@hotmail.com

Milad Farjadian miladfarjadian@gmail.com
Pavan Amin

pavanramin@gmail.com

Tom
Rosensweet

tomrosensweet@aol.com

Leonard Millner lenmillner@comcast.net
Rachel Cullen

ramie.kelly@gmail.com

This is absurb. I do not agree
with any such development
around our water supply

Bleecker st,
Jersey City, NJ
No. 453, Baq-EHoz Blvd.
71758-13151,
Shiraz, Fars
71758 Iran

Jersey City, NJ
07302 USA
17 Exeter Road,
East Windsor,
New Jersey
08520 United
States
Please do not approve this
Jersey City, NJ
amendment as it will bring harm 07302

to our forests and threaten our
drinking water. Please protect
the New Jersey Highlands
region by opposing this
amendment.

Weiss Joseph

oldoobie@verizon.net

77 Hudson
Street Apt 3605,
77 Hudson
Street Apt 3605,
Jersey City NJ
07302-8533

Brian Daly

bdaly10@yahoo.com

Hoboken, NJ
07030 Hudson

Richard
Bleecker

Michalle Wolfe

Bleecker@aol.com

No not weaken our water purity
safeguards by allowing more
Jersey City,
development than presently
authorized!
07302

Michalle_wolfe@yahoo.com

We have enough issues going
on right now in the world then
to be having to wonder where
our water comes from and what
could be happening to it

914 Grand
Avenue, North
Bergen, NJ
07047 Hudson

Naomi Yamada jppr07306@gmail.com
DUOJIA ZHOU djzhou@yahoo.com

Kristin Bernert

126 orient ave
apt 1, Jersey
city, New jersey
07305 United
states

I OPPOSE the DEP proposed
rule change.
Jersey City, NJ
07302 United
States

kbernert12@gmail.com

Jayme Diamond Lilgem03@gmail.com
42 Mercer St.
Apt. 1C, Jersey
City, New Jersey
07302 United
States

William Alvarez william.alvarez@gmail.com

Anthony Franco Anthony_Franco@swissre.com
Patrycja Kollek

P.a.kollek@gmail.com

Nancy O'Mallon herstories.tv@gmail.com

Edwin Fuentes

After the disastrous situation in
Flint, MI, it seems insane that
anyone would seek to lower
safe water standards. Protect
our environment and our
drinking water!

efuentes266@gmail.com

NO to 400% increase in the
Development Density in NJ
Highlands
59 Storms Ave,
2, Jersey City,
NJ 07306 United

States

Vince Winters

Marc Kaplan

Margaret
Rodriquez

Vwinters@att.net

Nilka Dunne

patricia cipolla

Laurice Riley

mrmd@comcast.net

I wish to promote the continued
protection of vulnerable land
that provides clean and safe
drinking water for the State of
New Jersey and protract the
cities that would be adversely
effected by this proposed
change. I am a resident of
Jersey City currently and have
lived both in Bergen and
Hudson counties since 1989.

nilkadunne@hotmail.com

Sewaren, NJ
07077 US
Please for the love of god and
our need for clean and pure
and safe drinking water in our
growing area STOP the OVER
DEVELOPMENT and think of
the future for the sake of our
lives and health. STOP
PUTTING MONEY AHEAD OF
QUALITY OF LIFE!!

reiss.kris@gmail.com

Home, 98 Maple
Street, Jersey
City, NJ 07304
United States
114 Monroe st,
Haskell, NEW
JERSEY 07420
United States

bigbrat255@aol.com

blessed0805@yahoo.com

25 Hudson St
Apt 205, Jersey
City, New Jersey
07302 United
States

There is nothing more
important than protecting our
water and air...without it we
can't survive!

Ekelly17@aol.com

Wilbur Hancock willhancock32@yahoo.com

Kris Reiss

136 RaceTrack
DR, North Cape
May, New
Jersey 08204
United States

mak1961@aol.com

Barbara Lowen Barblowen@aol.com
Eadie Kelly

I do not support expanded
development which may alter
the current water allocation. It
will affect my family and
community directly so I am
opposed to the proposed
amendment

Please ensure our drinking
water remains as safe as
possible.
Please do not change what has Jersey City, NJ
been working right.
07304 07304

NO!!!!!! BAD!!

238 Pine St,
Jersey City, New
Jersey 07304
United States

I care about water quality in
Jersey City and against the
new proposal to allow for a
400% increase development in
the HIghlands.

174 Washington
Street, Apt 1D,
Jersey City, New
Jersey 07302
United States

frischslaphappy@aol.com

One the water is undrinkable,
we all die. WAKE UP

513 Main Street,
South Amboy,
New Jersey
08879 United
States

William
Sharfman

sharfman@umich.edu

50 Riverside
How rapidly do you want to
Drive, New York,
make our immediate world and NY 10024 United
environs practically unlivable? States

Ann Sandritter

Asndrttr@aol.com

Judith
Nadratowski

judith-n@outlook.com

Laura Marino

lalauramarino@gmail.com

Ayla Schermer

ajs576@nyu.edu

Rae Frisch

Marc Cima

marc.cima@gmail.com

Colleen O'Shea ceoshea@mail.com

Carlos Alustiza

Erin BurnsMaine

I am opposed to a weakening
of the Highlands Water
Protection and Planning Act.
This act helps provide clean
and safe drinking water to my
family, our neighbors, and over
5 million New Jersey residents.

126 Dudley
Street, Apt 309,
Jersey City, New
Jersey 07302
United States
87 Jackson
Street, Apt 4C,
Hoboken, NJ
07030

Carlos.alustiza@gmail.com

There is always space for
development, but once we
mess with our water supply,
there is no way to fix it. Doesn't
the great State of New Jersey
have other places to develop?
Isn't anything worth preserving?
I ask you to please protect the
water supply. We cannot keep 20 2ND ST,
JERSEY CITY,
taking these resources for
granted.
NJ 07302 USA

erinburnsmaine@gmail.com

The proposed regulation
change by the New Jersey
Department of Environmental
Protection will significantly alter
this resource-rich region, which
provides nearly 70% of our
state, including much of Jersey
City, with clean, low-cost
drinking water. I oppose
endangering our water supply New Jersey
07304 United
and do not support the
amendment to the regulations States

225 3rd street,
jersey city, NJ
07302 Stati Uniti

simone mangili

mangilisi@gmail.com

Carol Lester

Protect clean and safe sources
for drinking water. Clean water
does not grow back. All
Jersey City, Nj
generations will suffer.
Carollester.schoolboard@gmail.com Carol Lester
07302

Mikhail Kotlov

kotlevich@yahoo.com

David Bartol

dave.bartol@gmail.com

Mark Wilder

mgwilder@hotmail.com

Thomas
Gillespie

Tommygills22@aim.com

Protect our water and the
Highlands!! Why would
ANYONE thinks it's ok to mess
with that???

99 Webster
Avenue, Apt 3,
Jersey City, New
Jersey 07307
United States
937a Summit
Avenue, Jersey
City, NJ 07307
United States

jamierudolph1@gmail.com

We should be strengthening
protection of our water supply,
not weakening it. Please do not
bow to external pressure and
greed. Thank you.

48 Grieco Drive
Apt 1, Jersey
City, New Jersey
07305 United
States

bufaniodeb@yahoo.com

Why if it adversely affects our
water and the quality, was this
change made in the first place?
Which politicians are damaging
our resources and health?

100 Frances
Crt., Apt. 206,
Union, NJ - New
Jersey 07083
United States

port14side@aol.com

I am strongly opposed to a
proposal that would allow for a
400% increase in the
development density of the
Highlands region, through the
loosening of the Highlands Act
regulations and standards.

172 Culver
Avenue, Apt
608, Jersey City,
NJ 07305 USA

cynth1@msn.com

1367 Coriell
Enough already! New Jersey is Drive,
the most densely populated
Bridgewater, NJ
state!
07920

stevenlewis01@gmail.com

I disagree with the proposed
increase in development in the
New Jersey Highlands Region
and am concerned about the
impact this would have on our
drinking water supply.

45-611 River
Drive South,
Jersey City, NJ
07310 USA

Marcia Horn

marciadhorn@gmail.com

It is a basic right of citizens to
have safe drinking water!

345 Broad St Apt
10, Red Bank,
NJ 07701 US

Milly Perez

mvp74@hotmail.com

Jamie Rudolph

debra bufanio

Dennis Wurst

CYNTHIA
FREUND

Steven Lewis

119 Arlington

Avenue, Jersey
City, NJ 07305
United States
William Murray

Sergio
Gonzalez

SUSAN
BARTELT

janet hubbard

Richard Vallejo

Mark Kane

Alicia Kinloch

Juliana Mann

bylmurray@aol.com
345 4th St, Apt
2, Jersey City,
New Jersey
07302 United
States

SergioGonzalezParga@gmail.com

suebee0619@gmail.com

One of the best things about
New Jersey is our water. We
don't need to filter in our homes
or buy bottled and, having lived
multiple places, that's an
amazing thing. Please don't
endanger that wonderful benefit
of living in NJ that we tend to
take for granted in our state.
Weakening the regulations in
the Highlands Water Protection
and Planning Act does just that,
and I implore you to resist it.

janet.hubbard@verizon.net

richardvallejo@msn.com

markane01@aol.com

7307
25 tracey dr,
lawrenceville,
New Jersey
08648 United
States

Please keep our water clean
and reduce development in the 90 Bentley Ave,
area where we receive our
Jersey City, NJ
source. Thank you.
07304 US

Please protect our watershed.

85 Van Reypen
Street, Apt,
#N6J, Jersey
City, New Jersey
07306-4485
USA

aliciakinloch@gmail.com

71 Sussex St,
Apt 1, Jersey
City, New Jersey
07302 United
States

juliana.mae.mann@gmail.com

333 Fairmount
Ave., Apt. 2A,
Jersey City, NJ
07306 United
States

Michael Overall msoverall@gmail.com

53 Duncan Ave,
Jersey City, nj
07304

Harriet Grose

45 picatinny
road,

Adgrose@verizon.net

Morristown, NJ
07960 United
States

Hannah
Peterson

hannahpeterson24@gmail.com

Ankita Patel

ankita914@gmail.com

125 Mercer
Street, #3,
Jersey City, NJ
08302 United
States

x89lsutiger@yahoo.com

I do not want increased
development in the Highlands
area. We must protect our
drinking water. Don't let this be
another Flint, Michigan!

ozgun@tourcom.com

Please do not allow
development in an area that
provides us drinking water. I do
79 Summit Ave,
not wish my family to drink
Jersey City, NJ
bottled water for the years to
come.
07304 USA

Geza Gulas

Gezagulas@gmail.com

Think before you act! Look at
the long term effects this may
have on many communities!

Tina Wang

tinawang83@gmail.com

Christopher
Deville

OZGUN
TASDEMİR

Juliette Geary

julgear@aol.com

Continue your commitment to
protect the environment and
water. You should promote the
restoration of the water quality.
Do not develop this area.

297 1/2
Montgomery St,
Jersey City, NJ
07302 USA

30 Regent St,
Jersey City, New
Jersey 073027350 United
States

Stephen
Kaunelis

stk9035@nyp.org

319 York Street,
Jersey City, NJ
07302 United
States

Anne O'Neill
Kellers

aok13@optonline.net

Lakewood, NJ
08701

Gregory
Andrade

Richard
Samuelsen

Robert Presar
Joan
Faszczewski

Gregandrade@verizon.net

richieveal@yahoo.com

rpresar@gmail.com

slovak13@verizon.net

Keep our water supply as clean 5 Hampton Ct,
and pure and do not do
Jersey City, New
anything less than that
Jersey 07302

These areas need to remain
free of development.

666 Jersey Ave,
Jersey City, NJ
07302 United
States
300 4th St, 3,
Jersey City,
NEW JERSEY
07302 United
States

Please I want to drink clean
21 Rose Ave,
water. I use a Britta filter at
Springfield, New
home and I buy selzer water I'm Jersey 07081

trying not to drink diet soda that USA
much.
Marjoria Fish

margofish3@verizon.net

jpiven@earthlink.net

407 Ogden Ave.,
1, Jersey City,
New Jersey
07307 United
States

Mark
Houseman

Mdhouseman@gmail.com

50 Dey St Apt
451, Jersey City,
New Jersey
07306 United
States

Beth Nelson

Bethnelsn@gmail.com

Jerry Piven

Aidan McManus aidantmcmanus@gmail.com
Joseph Fysz

Hikeem
Washington

please protect the highlands !!!

Trenton, NJ
08611

Josepjoan@comcast.net

HikeemMWashington@gmail.com

4 Beacon Way,
apt 1901, Jersey
City, New Jersey
07304 United
States

I am sincerely opposed to any
increased development to this
region due to environmental &
heath concerns. Preservation of
this area is vital.
Please do not allow more
development in the Highlands
area. Do not lessen regulation
of the Highlands! NJ's residents
rely on the Highlands as a
resource for fresh clean water.
And at a time when rampant
development in our denser
cities, like Jersey City, we need
that resource more than ever.
Unintended consequences that
could directly or indirectly arise
from greater development could
mean we end up with a
situation like Flint, needing to
avoid the water in our taps.
Certainly, it would mean higher
prices for water, and those
costs will be more greatly borne
by the less advantaged of our
citizens and communities.

Barbara Klinger barbara.klinger@gmail.com

Please do not change the
current regulatory scheme.

28 Duncan Ave.,
Jersey City, NJ
07304

zack05.189@gmail.com

we don't want to be another
Flint-leave our water alone

rjohnson211@msn.com

Public safety should always be
our utmost concern. We don't
want to become another Flint,
Michigan. Preserving our fresh
water supplies for future
generations will help keep New
Jersey a desirable state to live
and build success in.

bonieal@gmail.com

There is already too much
stress on our urban natural
resources. This development
project would increase the
already densely populated area
for too few affluent people who
choose not to share the
responsibility of securing our
cities.

lalbarracin@bww.com

I AM AGAINST ANYTHING OR
MEASURE TO increase the
development density of the
region, through the loosening of
the Highlands Act regulations
and standards. FURTHER, I
AM AGAINST any proposed
new standards THAT do not
promote the restoration of
5 Swan Court,
water quality, potentially
Jersey City, NJ
affecting millions of residents
throughout New Jersey.
07305 HUDSON

Carol Kraus

cakraus@comcast.net

Enough development. NJ
needs to protect its green,
undeveloped areas. We need
to protect our water supplies.
Don't destroy our state. Protect
it !!!!!!!!
NJ USA

Lucy Finnegan

lweng1028@gmail.com

diane berry

Roxanne
Johnson

Brian Onieal

Luz Albarracin

14 Norcroft
Road, Jersey
City, NJ 07305
United States

Bindu Kambala Bindu.sudha@gmail.com

bob@continentaltermianals.com

Please protest this water supply
- do not allow development of
this area

Candice
Nattland

Cnattland@embarqmail.com

Please preserve our beautiful
Highlands region.

Therese
Desmond

tdesmond1@yahoo.com

Robert Forcillo

Roberto Steed

betolynchsteed@gmail.com

173 route 46,
Columbia, NjJ
07832 Usa

565 Jersey Ave,
apt#3, Jersey
City, NJ 07302
USA

terence
mckenna

Seth Lubin

tmcke@verizon.net

A fight over water will be the
next big battle as temperatures
rise and the US becomes
warmer and dryer. No reason to
destroy our water resources
now.
129 Magnolia
Ave. Apt. 512,
Jersey City, NJ
07306 USSA

sthlubin@gmail.com

I strongly oppose the
endangerment to our water
supply. The people's (our
families) health, safety &
Grace Labaguis Grace@essentialconsultingsvcs.com concerns should come first!

Cynthia Boyle

cindy.shopper@gmail.com

Daniel
Chiasson

Dropkickchiasson@gmail.com

Water....the most basic need a
human being has. How can we
NOT protect it? Developers are
only looking for a cash profit 07302 United
and their shortsightedness
threatens us all.
States

226 First Street,
Apt 2A, Jersey
City, NJ 07302
United States

michael searles michael.searles@gmail.com
Ed Cullen

Ed.cullen@me.com

Protect our water supply and
stop the overbuilding

sleeper@penn.edu

32 Horseshoe
Bend Rd,
Frenchtown, nj
08825

Gene Steiker

steikerg@yahoo.com

2 Arlington Ave
Apt 16, Caldwell,
New Jersey
07006 United
States

Reynaldo
Ferreira

Chichipaiton@msn.com

Meg Sleeper

I am care about clean & safe
water of jersey City

Maria Masilang Stockchic@gmail.com

Patricia
Jenatsch

The New Jersey Highlands
Region Provides Clean, LowCost Drinking Water To Over
70% Of New Jersey. Yet, A
New Proposal by The
Department Of Environmental
Protection Would Allow For A
400% Increase In The
Development Density Of This
Area.
Pjenatsch@gmail.com

51 Winding Way,
Morris Plains, NJ
07950-1862
United States

In 2004, the NJDEP created the
Highlands Water Protection and
Planning Act to protect the
Highland’s critical water supply,
which provides clean and safe
drinking water to over 5 million
New Jersey residents. These
regulations included stringent
land use rules aimed at
preserving the most
environmentally sensitive,
largely forested portion of the
Highlands. The DEP’s
commitment to protecting this
important resource and the
open space that surround it
was an important step in
creating a safer, more
environmentally conscious New
Jersey..
However, a recent amendment
to these regulations proposed
by the DEP weakens this
commitment by increasing the
development of this area. This
directly conflicts with the
measures of protection the
original act fought for. The
proposal would allow for a
400% increase in the
development density of this
region, through the loosening of
the Highlands Act regulations
and standards.
Most notably, the proposed
new standards do not promote
the restoration of water quality,
potentially affecting millions of
residents throughout New
Jersey. This is unacceptable as
New Jersey has had a high
incidence of pollution and
Superfund sites. The State's
water system must be
protected at all costs for its
citizenry. How can we even
consider leaving the rivers,
lakes adn reservoirs at the
mercy of developers.
Five million New Jersey
residents will have their
drinking water contaminated

and endangered should this
proposal be passed. Please do
not let this happen, safeguard
New Jersey's drinking water as
it is your mandate to do so.

selin vargas

Ethan Dropkin

Seth Danberry

Robert
Braunwarth

45 mercer st,
jersey city, New
Jersey 07302
United States

selina.vargas@hotmail.com

edropkin@gmail.com

NYC has some of the highest
quality drinking water of an
urban center on the planet.
How do they achieve this? By
protecting the watershed that
provides that water. Our
drinking water is not even close
to that good already, please
don't make short-sighted
decisions that will detract from
its quality further. Money is a
useful tool in our society but
largely in the short term,
(relatively) undespoiled
resources are priceless in the
grand scheme. Please choose
wisely and don't be blinded by
greed masquerading as good
sense.
Jersey City, NJ
Jersey City, New
Jersey United
States

sethd1@gmail.com

rbraunwarth@verizon.net

Please do not loosen the
Highlands Act regulations &
standards.
To do so puts our source of
clean water in jeopardy.

Collingswood,
New Jersey
08108 United
States

Barbara Metzler bmetzler@verizon.net

11 Carroll Drive,
PO Box 101,
Brookside, New
The DEP needs to stop hurting Jersey 07926
New Jersey !!!!!
United States

Ressie LeeI

I am a residents of Jersey City
with and I need your assistance
for a CLEAN AND SAFE
WATER wth a low cost. Thank
you

281 Winfield Ave
Jersey city,
Jersey City
07305

Steven Polakoff spolakoff@comcast.net

Don't make us another Flint

155 Washington
St, Apt. 1701,
Jersey City, New
jersey 07302
United States

Petra Lacey

Water is our most precious
resource. We saw what

212 1/2 7th
Street, Jersey

ressie.v.lee@gmail.com

pllacenj@gmail.com

happened in Flint, Michigan. I
City, New Jersey
don't want that to happen here. 07302 United
States
Monica Rivera

Andrew Bilcik

Monicarivera2006@gmail.com

Keep our water clean and
consumable.
228 Montgomery
St., #9, Jersey
City, NJ 073024062 USA

drew22@mac.com

leslie.sheryll@verizon.net

Preserve our water . Do not
increase development in the
Highlands water supply

mary@granataagency.com

Open spaces and clean water
are more important then Chris
Christie's national political
ambitions

pwong8550@gmail.com

The DEP protects our
environment, open space, and
natural resources, and should
not be promoting development
that destroys it. Please
remember your mission on
behalf of the residents of the
state and withdraw your
proposal.

william whitten

wbwhitten@hotmail.com

I am against ammending the
Highlands act for any purpose
that would weaken the
protection of the water supply.
As time goes on, the most
precious resource we will have
in any community will be clean,
drinkable water. The state and
counties should do whatever it
takes to plan ahead and keep
whatever water supply we have 346 varick st,
jersey city, nj
in the state as pristine as
possible.
07302 hudson

Wilson
Sanabria

williesanab@aol.com

Katy Lyness

Katylyness@gmail.com

leslie sheryll

Mary Granata

Peggy Wong

39 Cooper Road,
Oak Ridge, NJ
07438 United
States

Please protect our valuable
water supply!

Mary Cartagena Maryjcartagena@gmail.com
Deb Boyle

Julie Pasqual
Derrick
Carpenter

Deboc13@aol.com

Juliempasqual@hotmail.com

Please preserve the ability for u
s in Jersey City to have access
to clean water!! PLEASE!!!
LESS development, more H20

119 Wayne
Street #2, Jersey
City, New Jersey
07302

doubledmarketing@gmail.com

Clean water is too precious a
resource to even consider an
amendment of this magnitude.

39 Zabriskie St.,
1st fl, jersey city,
NJ 07307 United

Even a slight increase is
States
dangerous to the ecosystem,
but 400% now and in another
12 years you seek an additional
amendment, until we'very
developed every available
space and 5 million people will
suffer the consequences.
Clean.water.is.not a commodity
it is a natural resource and you
should treat it as such. Just
look across the.country to
California and see what
unchecked over development
has done to their water supply
Dana Trusso

Dana.trusso@gmail.com
1707 Commons
Dr, East
Brunswick, New
Jersey 08816
United States

Jim Tomori

jdtomori@gmail.com

Dan Hvidding

danhvidding@gmail.com

I don't like it

Katie Brennan

Katiebrennanxu@gmail.com

Development of the Highlands
does nothing to help New
Jerseyans. The Highlands are a
vulnerable and very important 284 7th St. Apt
region in NJ. They must be
1, Jersey City,
protected.
NJ 07303

Mani Kuruvila

mkuruvila@gmail.com
In 2004, the NJDEP created the
Highlands Water Protection and
Planning Act to protect the
Highland’s critical water supply,
which provides clean and safe
drinking water to over 5 million
New Jersey residents. These
regulations included stringent
land use rules aimed at
preserving the most
environmentally sensitive,
largely forested portion of the
Highlands. The DEP’s
commitment to protecting this
important resource and the
open space that surround it
was an important step in
creating a safer, more
environmentally conscious New
Jersey.

Christine
Koehler

cioci0357@aol.com

So why are you weakening
them??

59 Evelyn Ave,
Vineland, NJ
08360 USA

The proposal would allow for a
400% increase in the
development density of this
region, through the loosening of
the Highlands Act regulations
and standards. Most notably,
the proposed new standards do
not promote the restoration of
water quality, potentially
affecting millions of residents
throughout New Jersey.
Stop and think about our water
future--without these
regulations in place, what kind
of water will we drink? If we
even have enough water to do
so.
Laura Czysz

Ashraf Elbaz

Lczysz@farmcreditfunding.com

272 3RD ST,
JERSEY CITY,
WE need to preserve our water New Jersey
sources!!!!
07302 USA

warrenjstella@gmail.com

Michael
Serrano

mikeywow2k@gmail.com

Melissa Alicea

Melialicea@icloud.com

Natalie Pereira

natp@aol.com

Kim Hilario

Kim_hilario@hotmail.com

Joel Myron

joelmyron@hotmail.com

Michele Hoops

hoopsm@verizon.net

Deborah
Waitzman

Jersey City, Nj
07302 USA
32 culver avenue
Apt #2, Jersey
City, NJ 07305
HUDSON

aelbaz3642@gmail.com

WAYNE
DOMBROWSKI fasttruck9@aol.com
Warren Stella

Keep our water clean and safe

drwaitzman@gmail.com

133A Prospect
Ave, Bayonne,
NJ 07002 United
States

221 1st Ave,
Linden, NEW
JERSEY 07036
United States
7302
865 Summit
Avenue, Jersey
City, New Jersey
07307 USA

Please leave what little haven
of clean water alone. Asa LEED
certified professional, I know
there is much we can do to
build wisely and preserve

75 Fairview Ave
Apt 46, Jersey
City, NEW
JERSEY(NJ)
07304 Hudson

deliberately.
Patty Cronheim Pcronheim@comcast.net

It's great that Jersey City is
looking at the big picture!!!

Robert
Rubinsky

I strongly oppose the DEP
proposed amendment to the
Highlands Water Protection and
Planning Act. We need to
maintain the stringent land use
rules and preserve this portion
of the Highlands. Millions of
New Jersey residents currently
depend on this resource to
provide clean, low-cost drinking
water. Millions more will
depend on it in the future.

Karen Cuttler

Murali
Adusumilli

Rosa
Setkiewicz

basket522@aol.com

83 West 30th St,
Apt # 2,
Bayonne, NJ
07002 USA
Jersey City, New
Jersey 07302
United States

kscuttler@gmail.com

adusumk@gmail.com

I want a clean water supply to
JC be improved and Water Bills
are very high compared to
other towns

900 Pavonia
Ave, Jersey city,
New Jersey
07306 United
States

Rosasetkiewicz@gmail.com

With all the issues with our
drinking water across America
.i am surprise you would mess
with our drinking water. . Keep
away from our highlands.

965 summit ave,
Jersey city, Nj
07307

The New Jersey Highlands
region provides clean, low-cost
drinking water to over 70% of
New Jersey.
Yet, a new proposal by the
Department of Environmental
Protection would allow for a
400% increase in the
development density of this
area.

Daniel
Tumpson

symbitar@aol.com

Obviously, this proposal to
increase development in the NJ
Highlands will impact over 5
million of New Jersey residents
who will lose fresh water
resources. But it will also
impact the natural Highlands
itself and the plant and animal
wildlife that live there -- and no
benefit will be gained except for
230 Park Ave
a small group of developers
#5S, Hoboken,
who will make profit from the
development.
NJ 07030 USA

Please do not allow the
amendment to the regulations
protecting the NJ Highlands
proposed by the DEP which
weaken wildlife protections by
increasing the development of
this area to be adopted. Keep
the NJ Highlands fully protected
to preserve this natural habitat
and to to protect our drinking
water resource.
Thank you.

Belasco John

Theresa
Tredwell

Abraham
Lehman

Howard Singer

pedrohuskie@gmx.com

I can think of no issue more
important than the safety of our
drinking water! Keep the
Highlands Act as it is!

141 Custer Ave.,
Jersey City, NJ
07305 United
States

tctredwell1@verizon.net

85 Van Reypen
Street, S4H,
Jersey City, NJ
07306 United
States

asl713@yahoo.com

Leave our water alone.

148 Sussex st,
3, Jersey City,
New Jersey
07302 United
States

vikeshow99@AOL.COM

I oppose any amendments
weakening the Highlands
Protection and Planning Act.
Protecting the drinking water of
Jersey City and other areas on
New Jersey is of the utmost
importance.

297 York St.,
Jersey City, New
Jersey 07302
United States

susmurphy@aol.com

111 Waldo
Avenue, Jersey
City, New Jersey
07306 United
States

N. Knight

elleight@verizon.net

73 Grant
Avenue, Jersey
City, NJ 07305
USA

elizabeth miller

eepwwm@aol.com

leave the highlands alone.

jim.conlin@havashealth.com

Think seven generations
ahead. What good are
communities if they are toxic? I
have just returned from
Petersburg , NY. , a
picturesque community unable jersey city, nj
to touch their own water from
07302

Susan Murphy

James Conlin

07307 usa

private well or otherwise
because of poor judgement.
Watersheds are beyond
priceless!!
Paul Casella

Peggy Fleck

p.fleck@hotmail.com

Barbara
Hoerner

barbh999@optonline.net

Eugenia Bane

Genasun@gmail.com

Lisa D

Tim Keating

Jersey City, NJ
07302

sotrent@aol.com
Keep NJ green!!!! Save our
water!!! Stop
overdevelopment!!!

941 South Shore
Terr, Newton, NJ
07860 United
States
980 Byron
Avenue, E, NJ
07208 Union

leese10@comcast.net

Palmyra, New
Jersey 08065
United States

info@rainforestrelief.org

PO Box 8451,
Jersey City, NJ
07308 United
States

Sherry Van Dyk SVandyk@local1245.com

Can't we preserve some of New
Jersey? Why is it that every
parcel of land has to be
developed? We need to
preserve our land, wildlife, and
our water. Please do not
develop the Highlands Region.
Let's put it to a vote and see the
outcome. I pledge to vote "NO"
We must preserve NJ for our
children. It's always about
money and not quality of life.

27 Hromiak
Terrace,
Woodland Park,
NJ 07424

Roger
McLemore

Is the DEP succombing to the
demands of the big money
developers and putting their
profits over the importance of
tmaintaining healthy water for
the populace?

120 Liberty
Street, Fords, NJ
08863 USA

rmclemore2000@yahoo.com

Anne Zamonski annezamonski@comcast.net

507 Silvia Street,
Ewing, NJ 08628
United States

Gregory Kardell gparkar@aol.com

135 Montgomery
Street Apt. 11H,
NJ Jersey City
07302

Catherine
Beluch

Catbel61@aol.com

820 Hudson St
#2-8, Hoboken,
New Jersey
07030

Mary Anikow

anikow99@hotmail.com

Jersey City, NJ

07302 USA

Hillary Oliveira

monica falkin

Anthony
Sandkamp

M. Giardino

Gary WestbyGibson

hillary.gooch@gmail.com

50 Dey St, apt
128, Jersey City,
NJ 07306 United
States

Mpf511@optonline.net

9 Springbrook
Rd W, Montville,
NJ 07045 United
States

sandkampwoodwork@aol.com

Future generations of New
Jersey Citizens will require
more water. The current
watershed will require greater
protection to provide that
necessary component for the
large urban centers of the
north. Removing those
protections would be a
disastrous and irresponsible
move that our decedents will
recognize as a corrupt political
move made at the expense of
the many for the benefit of the
few.

margaux.giardino@gmail.com

I oppose any amendment to the
Highlands Water Protection and
Planning Act which weakens
those protections initially
instated. We should be
increasing our efforts to
preserve and protect our
forests, wetlands, undeveloped
open spaces, and water supply.
In order to address growth we
should redevelop urban and
former industrial areas, not
Princeton, NJ
destroy our precious state
resources.
08540

gibsonic@mindspring.com

DO NOT AMEND THE
PROTECTIVE MEASURES
CURRENTLY IN PLACE THAT
PROTECT THE HIGHLANDS
WATER! DEP HAS NO RIGHT
TO MAKE THAT CHANGE
WITHOUT OUR CONSENT.

91 Bright Street,
Jersey City, New
Jersey 07302
United States

Once a water supply is
contaminated or diminished, it
takes a very long time and a lot
of money to restore it, if
restoration is even possible.

Lauren Naslund lnaslund@verizon.net

What is the benefit of
increasing development in the

Jersey City, NJ
07307 USA

protected area of the
Highlands? I assume, as
usually is the case in New
Jersey, this is being proposed
for an immediate increase in
tax revenue.
The health of our water supply
is literally a matter of life or
death. We can't afford to
sacrifice the future for the sake
of money in the short-term.

GLADYS
KNIGHT

sissylundgk@gmail.com

Please leave the land a lone
around our water supply. I do
drink the water from my sink. I
cann't afford to buy water in
bottles. I' m on disability at a
fixed income. No food stamps
so I have to drink the water
from my sink. Please do not
poison us here in Jersey City or
any place in New Jersey either.
Thank you.

20 TONNELE
AVE, 1E,
JERSEY CITY,
NJ 07306
HUDSON

The Legislature's decision in
2004 to protect the land of the
northwestern "Highlands"
region, and the water running
through it, neatly
complemented in a unique
foothills terrain the protections it
was persuaded to enact in
1979 for the Pinelands and in
1973 for the State's coastal
areas. The Highlands is an
area that even closer to the
country's most populous
metropolitan area than the
Pinelands and CAFRA regions
(and thus under even greater
danger of development).

Jeffrey Laurenti laurentijy@earthlink.net

It is the responsibility of the
Department of Environmental
Protection to maximize the
protection of the land and water
in this region, as provided by
law -- not to minimize that
protection. Proposals to gut
well-established regulations
limiting development density in
order to accommodate
development interests plainly
contradict the Legislature's
intent, squander the region's
unique beauty, and degrade

464 Hamilton
Avenue,
Trenton, NJ
08609-2711 Stati
Uniti d'America

water quality for all who depend
on the waters that flow through
that region to their homes.
I hope the Department will
withdraw the proposed
revisions to regulations and get
back to its mandate, since its
creation under Governor Cahill
in 1970, of protecting our
environment--not abetting its
despoliation.
Ruchi Handa

Gayle Jones

Julie Surrey

michael zitt

Handa.ruchi@yahoo.com

Gaylesjones@yahoo.com

211 7th street,
Jersey City, Nj
07302 USA

Jewelery@aol.com

33 Hudson St.,
Apt. 3404E,
Jersey City, New
Jersey 07302
United States

Jorgejetson98@yahoo.com

505 Charles St,
New Milford, NJ
07646 United
States

Lorna McManus Lornamarie.mcmanus@gmail.com
Our water supply is of critical
importance to the people of
New Jersey. Once the
Highlands area has been
altered, it cannot be restored.

Mary Miraglia

Julisa De La
Cruz

Sandra
Giardino

mkmiraglia@yahoo.com

Nothing should be done to
diminish or threaten the
integrity of our water supply.
New Jersey is already the most
densely populated and highly
developed state in the entire
country. We do not need more
development that will threaten
the pristine nature of our
precious water resources.

17 Leonard
Street, Jersey
City, NJ 07307
United States

jdelacruz732@outlook.com

samvg54@comast.net

45 Linden
Terrace, Leonia,
NJ 07605 United
States

I oppose the proposed
amendment to the Highlands
Water Protection and Planning
Act. I wish to see NJ's forests
and water supply protected. I
oppose any development in

Princeton, NJ
08540

protected areas.
Eve Vagg

Nancy Perls

Joseph Chan

afphotographics@aol.com

Nancyilisa@aol.com

I strongly oppose the
amendment to the regulation of
the Highland Water Protection
Planning Act. Please help to
safeguard our water supply.
255 Warren
Street Apt 2102,
Jersey City, New
Jersey 07302
United States

joseph_o_chan@hotmail.com

49 Ravine Ave,
Jersey City, NJ
07307

David Robinson daverobinson8@yahoo.com
Mary Ford

Dayanand
Shanbhag

Bernard Roger

mfordateq@ail.com

Don't play games with our
water supply. Leave it alone.

dayanand.shanbhag@gmail.com

Safe drinking water is very
crucial to the families. They
reduce health care costs on the
already burdened health care
system

102 Hague St,
Jersey City, NJ
07307 United
States

Chefbnyc@live.com

Please keep our water supply
as clean and pure as possible.
Don't allow more developments
in New Jersey Highlands.
Thank you for keeping
everybody safe.

260 Harrison
Ave. #507,
Jersey City, NJ
07304 USA

Teresa Janevic Tjanevic@gmail.com
Jason
Touloupis

nyyanks1927@aol.com

Christopher
Martin

christopherberrigan@gmail.com

Lorraine
Gagliardotto

bencivenni@gmail.com

Cindy Nelson

clnatrbc@yahoo.com

Yanna Huls

Marion Miller

477 Palisade
Ave, Apt 2,
Jersey City,
NEW JERSEY
07307 United
States
7302
Once it is gone......it's gone.
Protect our water!

Yannasmail@aol.com

185 Oak St.,
Teaneck, NJ
07666 USA

lajnasson3@verizon.net

426 Pemberton
Ave, Plainfield,
NJ - New Jersey
07060 United
States

Jeffrey
Gerlinger

Patrick Hof

FLORENCE
BARANEK

Sharda
Nambiar

Daniel Lesieur

jeffreygerlinger@gmail.com

Please do not increase
development density in the
environmentally sensitive New
Jersey Highlands Region !!
There is much room elsewhere
for development. A region that
provides us with clean drinking
water should not be tampered
with to satisfy the greed of
developers. If you truly are the
Department of Environmental
protection than please act
according to your namesake
and designated function.

patrick.hof@mssm.edu

Keeping the Highlands as intact
as possible is absolutely vital
as it represent a key resource
for millions of people who
depend on it. It is also becomes
a nature preservation and
conservancy issue.
123
THORNWOOD
DRIVE,
MARLTON, New
Jersey 08053
United States

COOKIE4EVER@VERIZON.NET

shardausa@yahoo.com

2677 John F.
Kennedy Blvd.
Please do not interfere or mess #15, Jersey City,
with our water supply...
NJ 07306 USA

trendyglowworm@yahoo.com

This is ridiculous and obscene.
The fact we have to even sign
this form is ludicrous. The
Department Of Environmental
Protection ought to be
ashamed of themselves. How is
this proposed amendment
continuing to protect the
environment? The answer is,
it's not! The DEP, you need to
get your head out of your asses
and stop being greedy mf aholes and focus on the greater
good, which is the
ENVIRONMENT, not money.
Don't give in to big money
developers who only care about
hoarding money and who don't
live in NJ, therefore they don't
care about its clean water
supply and forests. Please do
NOT accept this amendment,
nor any others like it, and do a

better job at protecting the
environment! Thank you!
Most ever sincerely,
Daniel Lesieur
Jennifer
Wagner

jenwagner42@hotmail.com

212 Warren St.,
#2, Jersey City,
NJ 07302 USA

Jessica Hurley

Jhurley201@yahoo.com

Bayonne, NJ
07002 USA

Elizabeth
Barrett

James Sines

Kathleen Davis

Elba Soberal

ejbarrett@optonline.net

The citizens of NJ need more
clean water and support for the
regulations that protect it. We
also need other development
but other areas of the state can
be targeted for that, areas that
do not provide our water
supply.

783 Hartwell St,
Teaneck, New
Jersey 07666
United States

JER_31-3@usa.net

Please preserve our water
source by not allowing
development in the Highlands
Region.

40 Willow St,
Jersey City, NJ
07305 USA

kathleendavis46@gmail.com

ONce the damage is done,
there is no going back. Water is
a precious resource. DO NOT
vote for this amendment.

260 Harrison
Ave Unit 104,
Jersey City, NJ
07304 United
States

Elbasoberal@aol.com

Stop the development of the
Mew Jersey Highlands Region.
Don't make problems with our
water source. Right now we
have none. Let's keep it that
way!!

126 Claremont
Avenue, Jersey
City, New Jersey
07305 Hudson

Kenneth Rice

kennyrice1@mac.com

Leave it alone.

214 Sherman
Ave, Jersey City,
NJ 07307
Hudson

b isecke

bisecke@gmail.com

don't risk the water safety

NJ United States

Eileen Croker
McCann

emccroker@aol.com

Kevin Pollack

kevin.pollack@gmail.com

Rafael Torres

Rico2positive@yahoo.com

Eilene Luciano

ebluci@aol.com

David Lavender rednevals5@cs.com

Wyckoff, NJ
07481 USA

Resources, like a tree should
never be knocked down.
469 Prospect
Avenue,
Piscataway, New
Jersey 08854
United States
We must move forward not
441 Raritan
backwards. These areas of our Avenue, Atco,

state are protected because of NJ 08004 USA
year’s research and first hand
witness of the environment
abuse, over use and disregard
by corporations and over
building in this state. To witness
water and land pollution and its
effects is a memory that
shouldn't be forgotten but must
be protected.

ARTHUR
THARPE

Rich
Ottenstroer

grace felix

AWTHARPE@YAHOO.COM

Public safety is a paramount
concern of government (that is
why we have government in the
first place). Water quality is a
core public safety issue and
government responsibility development is not.

246 GROVE
STREET, #3,
JERSEY CITY,
NJ 07302 USA

richott@sprynet.com

2166 Vauxhall
Road, Union,
New Jersey
07083 United
States

serenityjc@aol.com

Jersey City, New
Jersey 07305
United States

Steven Bailey

scabileyphd@hotmail.com

James Ash

citizen30@yahoo.com

Patricia Billings campout21@gmail.com

You would think the
controversy around Lead in NJ
drinking water would have an
impact on maintaining the purity
of our drinking water. It just
goes to show you Gov Christie
continues to ignore common
sense and potentially subject
the Democratic base of NJ
residents (cities like Jersey
City, Newark) to increasing
potential harm to our basic
human right to clean drinking
water.
jersey city, NJ
07307 usa
Clean, wholesome WATER!!!!!
is vital to health & to the wellbeing of ALLLL who live in N.J.
--as is demonstrated by the
needless & grossly harmful
crisis in Flint, MI!!! Please align
all the necessary decisionmakers and FIX this RIGHT
NOW!!!
&, of you are not clear how to
Bridgewater,
go forward, please request
citizen help!!!
N.J. 08807 USA

erik_kj@yahoo.com

Growth should not come
without safeguards to public
health.

Mary Rose
O'Brien

obrienmaryrose@aol.com

You must restore the water
quality after you add to the
overly developed New Jersey
land already! It is a no
brainer!!!!!!

Karen Hauck

Thegram3@verizon.net

Erik Johnson

7305
35 West 53rd.
Street, Ap't. 2F,
Bayonne, New
Jersey 07002
USA
7735

olivi@mac.com

258 Barrow ST
apt3e, jersey
city, NJ 07302
United States

Maureen
Hulings

mhulings@connellfoley.com

37 College Dr.,
Apt. 4H, Jersey
City, NJ 07305
Hudson

Renata Bowen

renatamalarz@hotmail.com

alfred olivi

Paul-Martin
Maki

pmmaki@verizon.net

Djibrine Alifa

alifa50@hotmail.com

Suzanne Ross

Betsy Done

Phil Leo

Robb Kushner

Ladelle Diaz

sueross@warwick.net

I am opposed to any weakening
of regulations protecting New
Jersey City, NJ
Jersey's water supply.
07302

I am deeply opposed to any
change in regulations that
would encourage development
of the NJ Highlands and
weaken our ability to preserve
the most environmentally
sensitive and forested portion
of the state.

betsydone@yahoo.com

1 Harborside
Place, Apt. 157,
Jersey City, NJ
07311 USA

philleo1@comcast.net

36 Wilber
Terrace, 07003
USA

robbkushner@gmail.com

Please protect our
environment. It's the only one
we have!
Remember, we can't eat,
breathe, or drink money!

9 Regent Street,
Apt. 205, Jersey
City, New Jersey
07302 United
States

eddiemiester@gmail.com

PLEASE protect our water
supply!!! I oppose the increase
in the development density.

88 Constitution
Way, Jersey
City, NJ 07305
USA

Cheri Moschella cheriwater@yahoo.com
Helen
Whitehead

Sussex

Hadagohelen@hotmail.com

To whom it may concern
As a Concerned resident of

Hudson County please reject
the proposed regulation change
that would adversely affect our
precious water supply.
Linda
McTeague

Basking Ridge,
NJ 07920

lbmcteague@yahoo.com
In 2004, the NJDEP created the
Highlands Water Protection and
Planning Act to protect the
Highland's critical water supply,
which provides clean and safe
drinking water to over 5 million
New Jersey residents.These
regulations included stringent
land use rules aimed at
preserving sensitive, largely
forested portion of the
Highlands. The DEP's
commitment to protecting this
important resource and the
open space that surround it
was an important step in
creating a safer, more
environmentally conscious New
Jersey.
The DEP's recent amendment
proposal to these regulations
severely weakens the
commitment to preserving or
environment and clean drinking
water for New Jersey.

Eric Spray

sandra sung

Edward De
Santis

Koby Ben

espray@optimum.net

What is the logic and who
benefits from these regulation
changes? It certainly isn't the
people of New Jersey....

110 Ball Road,
Mountain Lakes,
NJ 07046 United
States

sandra@tantumre.com

Jersey City, New
Jersey 07302
United States

edgedesant@comcast.net

215 Lembeck
Ave, Jersey City,
NJ 07305
Hudson

We want clean water, do not
weaken any laws or rules.

2 Boltwood st,
Jersey Cuty, NJ
07304 USA

kobyben24@yahoo.com

Caesar
Johnson

Constpro21@aol.com

I'd like to keep the great water
we have at a low cost,
especially in the highest taxed
state in the union. When does it
end?
07306 Hudson

Jasmine Graf

Liljaz@hotmail.com

Protect and preserve our water

supply!

Mary Jane
Angeles

mjangelesdiaz@gmail.com

Athena Moody

athena_moody@ymail.com

Ryan Moser

rmoser@gmail.com

Sonia Araujo

saraujo430@gmail.com

Judith Kushner

Heyjude12850@aol.com

William Garcia

Kant Matsuda

I oppose the increase in the
development density of the
highlands - please protect our
water supply.

Jersey City, NJ
07307 Hudson
I understand the need for
Highlands development, but if
nothing else can be learned
from experience in neighboring
states of New York and
Pennsylvania of the last few
years, it is that the water table
is an incredibly important and
fragile resource. Long term
need of the state need to be
held as paramount in the effort
for any sustainable
131 Kensington
development efforts.
Ave, B1, Jersey
City, NJ 07304
Keep our water safe and
secure.
USA

Keep away from our watwr.

174 Bartholdi
Avenue, apt 2,
Jersey City, NJ
07305 United
States
8034
147 West 3rd
Street, Bayonne,
NJ 07002 United
States

dorkmeist@aol.com

kant_matsuda@hotmail.com

59 Wayne St.,
Jersey City, NJ
07305 USA

I lived in DC area before
coming to NYC/NJ area, my
friend from NJ told us that
water quality is actually very
good in Jersey. My wife and I
could not believe it. But when
we moved, yes, we were
surprised how it tastes good
compared one we had in DC.
We never had tap water to
drink in DC. Also due to my
work, we spent some time in
Winnipeg Manitoba Canada. It
is not metropolitan area, and it
is Canada, so we expected
water quality to be good. But it
wasn't. Water frequently was
brown in color with no specific
cause and Mantioba Hydro are

102 Shearwater
Court East, Apt
A23, Jersey City,
NJ 07305 USA

unable to find out the reasons,
and kept saying, it should be
fine. We had to buy literally
dozes of water for drink and
cook as we never got
comfortable using brown
colored water for cooking and
drinking, which reminds us of
good quality water in Jersey all
the time. So please keep this
water resources as clean as it
is. This is precious especially,
the place like Jersey which is a
part of metropolitan area.

Stephen
Summers

Samuel Miller

sj.summers@verizon.net

473 Jersey Ave
#203, Jersey
City, NJ 07302
United States

miller.samuelc@gmail.com

Sheri Stauffer

sheri_s3@hotmail.com

Lola H

Jdz@yahoo.com

Annabelle
Steinhacker

I've seen similar development
in the Lake Hopatcong where
precious forest was destroyed
to make way for development,
which in turn caused runoff that
exponentially increased the
chemical composition of the
lake to be choked with
vegetation. I'm not sure what
type of development is
proposed for this area, but in
my opinion the Highlands
Glen Rock, NJ
should remain protected from
outside development.
07452

annabellesteinhacker@yahoo.com

Clean water is a PRECIOUS
resource. Clean water is going
to get much scarcer. This is
exactly the wrong time to
change any rules. Who is
running the DEP that this would
be considered? Why is this
dept. not putting the public's
needs first? Seems someone is
07306 United
in the pocket of special
interests.
States

Short term development gains
will never and can never justify
the loss or endangerment of
our most valuable public
resource: clean water. Clean
water will become more
valuable than any other
resource, anad new Jersey
should not gamble with our

future by weakening protective
measures of our water supply.
Please please .... Let's beat in
mind the future of our children.
The quality of life ; which would
include water so they can be
healthy . Money is not
everything . If your family 's
livelihood was in danger;,would
n 't you react ?
Have a heart .
Priscilla
Matamoros

Pmatamoros2003@yahoo.com

Priscilla Matamoros

john.martins@hotmail.com

The Highlands Water
Protection and Planning Act
was relevant in 2004 and is
every day more relevant and
important to the quality of our
water and the quality of life of
New Jersey residents. Stop
urban sprawl and development
into protected areas that have
been set up to protect
invaluable resources.

juan brenes

jbrenes123@yahoo.com

Come on DEP! Why would we
risk water quality. Do not
weaken the 2004 HWPPA.

edward
goldberg

tedg@mac.com

John Martins

7307

Laura Troutman ltroutman17543@yahoo.com

Remember Flint. Do you want
that on your conscience?

140 Audubon
Avenue, Apt. 3G,
Jersey City, New
Jersey 07305
United States

Jana Cerna

Anajanrec@yahoo.com

Please keep protecting our
water source!

Jersey City, NJ
07306

Tekin Kilic

scattante_scr@yahoo.com

Please keep my water in Jersey
City safe.

Don Watson

Nalini Dhar

1 Collinson Dr,
New Monmouth,
NJ 07748 USA

don_watson7@yahoo.com

nalinidhar@yahoo.com

Kim Correro

Kcorrero@nsapr.com

Gretchen
Scheiman

gretchens@gmail.com

I have a 2 year old on whose
behalf I implore you to please
protect his water supply so he
can grow to be healthy and a
happy person.

7302
110 Magnolia
Ave, Jersey City,
NJ 07306

Open space, and in this case
121 Grand
the drinking water in it, is critical Street, Apt 2,

to a thriving economy and
strong state reputation in our
country. I am convinced there
are other areas that can be
developed before we need to
risk the remarkable resource
we have in the NJ Highlands.
Jeff Brown

Mary Ann
Barrett

jeppy1229@me.com
627 COLEMAN
ST, Easton, PA
18042 United
States

ma8barrett@verizon.net

Darlene Mayser Dmayser@comcast.net
Lee and Pat
Barile

p.barile2@verizon.net

Pat Rolston

patrolston@optonline.net

Dmitry
Khapchik

Mrukraine@hotmail.com

Brian Samples

Devzin98@yahoo.com

The Highlands need to remain
undeveloped to ensure the
protection of the environment
and clean drinking water for
many. This resource needs to
protected now and for future
generations to come. We can
not hand this land over for the
benefit of a few developers. We
should be banning all bottled
water and making sure our
reservoirs are pristine now and
forever.
07302 USA
7306

Debra DeSalvo debradevi@gmail.com

DEP - please maintain your
commitment to clean water for
New Jersey.

Susan
Townshend

stownshend01@yahoo.com

Please protect our drinking
water and do not
change/increase the density to
the NJ Highlands. Our drinking
water is too important to tamper
with by this proposed change.

Qiru Walder

qwalder@yahoo.com

Angela Geslicki a_geslicki@yahoo.com
Michael Pierro

Jersey City, NJ
07302 United
States

farmnfire@aol.com

319 Barrow
STreet, Unit 7B,
Jersey City, New
Jersey 07302
United States

Jersey City, NJ
07305 USA
Please leave our water source
alone. If the cost of it goes up
then so will my rent which is
already over $1300.00 now.

156 Carlton Ave,
Apt 2, Jersey
City, NJ 07306
406 Ogden
Avenue, Jersey

City, New Jersey
07307 United
States
Maryanne
Serafin

Coldrootbeers@gmail.com

Save our water protect the
highlands

Michele Parker

Michele713@yahoo.com

I care about my water supply.
Please do not endanger our
water supply.

Hal Bromm

halbromm@gmail.com

Michele Egar

Fireandice2@verizon.net
48-50 w hamilton
place, Jersey
City,, nj 07302

Chaun Greaves Clg08@hotmail.com

Water is one of the
fundamental building blocks of
life and should be provided to
the citizens of this country,
state and city as clean and
useable water. It would not be
in the best interest of our
community to compromise this
right or propose any activity
that would threaten such.

Tom Walsh

Keep our water safe and clean

Helen Doyle

samdoylyn@gmail.com

heidi Glück

hg.luck@verizon.net

Jersey City, NJ
07305
Delaware, New
Jersey 07833

christine snyder christine.snyder@yahoo.com

Tomwalsh10@verizon.net

7302

Jersey City, NJ
07302 USA

Please don't degrade the
quality of our water.

61 Duncan
Avenue, 4-D,
Jersey City, NJ
07304 USA

As New Jersey's principal
environmental protection body
and regulator of state
environmental policy, the
NJDEP must meet its
responsibilities as mandated
under the Highlands Water
Protection and Planning Act of
2004. A weakening of the
DEP's commitment to the Act
would directly contradict the will
of the state's citizens and would
severely threaten the quality of
drinking water of millions of
New Jerseyans, both present
and future. New development
must be focused in the state's
thriving urban areas, not in its
few remaining undeveloped

159 Second
Street, Jersey
City, NJ 07302
USA

Carolyn Jacoby Pearlaama@gmail.com

Erik Hartten

thor@hartten.com

ones.
Christy Snider

Tyler
Hutchinson

Richard
Schnaittacher

Christy_snider@yahoo.com

jiberish0@hotmail.com

118 Rutgers
Street,
Metuchen, NJ
08840 United
States

rudy3848@yahoo.com

105 Metro Vista
Drivr,
Hawthorne, NJ
07506 USA

Sheila Geisler

shulamit72000@yahoo.com

Sheldon Bart

WildResch@aol.com

Joseph
Basralian

jbbasralian@gmail.com

I am opposed to any
endangerment to our water
supply!
The Highlands Act regulations
and standards should promote
and protect the restoration of
our water quality!
7302
The proposed rule changes to
loosen development restrictions
in the Highlands concerns and
angers my family and me. In
New Jersey we get a bad rap
about most things (especially
the sprawl of development, the
underinvestment in socially
shared assets such as bridges
and wastewater treatment, and
the lack of planning for the
future, such as with our state
pension fund). But at least we
take comfort that we still have
relatively clean and plentiful
water. I am horrified that the
State is planning to attack this
asset as well, as a short-term
giveaway to a select few, in
favor of what so many people
DISlike about NJ -- sprawl,
pollution worries, and lack of
planning. There is positive
economic development in the
Highlands currently, under
existing rules that also protect
water quality for millions of
people. There is NO general
public interest in changing that,
only some near-term special
interest. Changing those rules,
which were created with great
seriousness, thought and care,

24 Fairfax
Terrace,
Chatham, NJ
07928 United
States

will be deleterious to the public
welfare.
State officials should review the
"101" about what it is about
development that impairs water
quality:
Some people might assert
(correctly) that the total volume
of water remains the same
under the different land use
scenarios; it is simply the
pathway that the rain follows
that changes. More or less
rainfall runs off the surface
rather than infiltrating into the
ground. Although this is true,
the pathway followed makes a
major difference in stream
characteristics and health.
Some of the results of
increased runoff are described
below:
Increased frequency and
severity of flooding. If the runoff
from a storm is greater, the
chance of the flow exceeding
the stream capacity and
causing flooding increases.
Reduced ground water
recharge. Water that runs off,
particularly if it is channeled
through storm sewers, never
has a chance to recharge
ground water. This could be
cause for concern, because
60% of drinking water in
Indiana is provided from ground
water, and ground water
provides base flow to streams
throughout the year.
Decreased base flow in
streams. Base flow is the water
that flows even during dry
periods. Aesthetically, most
people prefer to look at a
stream that has water
throughout the year rather than
one that is periodically dry.
More important, continuous
base flow is vital to the health
of aquatic life in the stream.

Increased erosion. Stream
channel erosion is an important
source of sediment in channels.
Erosion is very dependent on
flow. Doubling of the flow may
cause the streambank erosion
to increase by a factor of 4 or
more.
Reduced natural filtration of the
water. The process of passing
through the soil is one of the
most important purifiers of
water. Many pollutants are
filtered, attached to soil
particles, or eaten by microbes
as water passes through the
soil. Bypassing this route has a
severe negative effect on water
quality.
Negative impact on stream
health. Streamflow varies even
under natural conditions, and
most aquatic life is adapted to
this. But increased streambank
erosion due to higher peak
flows and periods of very low
flow due to the decreased base
flow add stress for many
organisms.
Pollution Sources & Land Use:
Besides the effect on flow, land
use directly affects water
quality in many other ways. To
understand these effects, it
helps to understand the
difference between point
source pollution and nonpoint
source pollution.
Point source pollution refers to
contaminants that enter the
water directly, usually through a
pipe. The specific location
where the pollutant enters a
stream can be identified,
because it is usually at the end
of a pipe. Examples of point
source pollution are sewage
treatment plants (which treat
wastewater but still release a

regulated amount of pollution in
their discharge) and industrial
sources. Point sources are
easier to regulate than nonpoint
sources and were the original
target of the 1972 Clean Water
Act that has dramatically
improved the quality of many
U.S. rivers and streams.
Although point sources were
formerly the worst culprits in
impairing water quality, most
point sources have greatly
reduced the pollution they
discharge as a requirement of
the permits they must obtain.
Nonpoint source pollution, also
known as "polluted runoff," is
different. The exact location
where this type of pollution
enters a stream cannot be
identified because it comes
from entire landscape areas:
anywhere that rain falls and
carries pollutants as it runs off.
Your driveway and the road
near your house may be
sources of pollution if spilled oil,
leaves, or other contaminants
flow from them to a stream.
Agricultural areas, because
they occupy so much of the
Indiana landscape, are
important sources of pollution
when rainfall carries sediment,
nutrients, or chemicals to
streams. Urban areas also are
the source of important, but
sometimes different, nonpoint
source pollutants. Nonpoint
source pollution is currently the
major water quality problem in
the U.S. - and nonpoint source
pollution is directly related to
land use. Common nonpoint
source pollutants in agricultural
areas are sediment, pathogens,
nutrients, and pesticides.
Common nonpoint source
pollutants in urban areas are
sediment, pathogens, nutrients,
oxygen-demanding substances,
heavy metals, oil and other
petroleum products, and road

salt.
Sediment is the largest
pollutant in Indiana by volume.
It affects aquatic life, shortens
reservoir life, and complicates
water treatment. Its sources are
cropland erosion, construction
sites, washoff from streets and
other impervious areas, and
streambank erosion.
Streambank erosion in
particular is increased by the
added runoff due to
development.
Pathogens include E. coli (a
bacteria used to indicate the
presence of fecal waste) and
other viruses, bacteria, and
protozoa. The source of most
pathogens is fecal material
from any warm-blooded animal.
In agricultural areas, sources
include wildlife, livestock
manure, and malfunctioning
septic systems. In urban areas
the major sources are pet
wastes, wildlife that may be
present in high numbers (such
as birds), septic systems in
unsewered areas, and sewage
treatment plant discharges
(which are considered a point
source). A particularly
significant source is the outfall
from combined sewers, where
raw sewage in combination with
urban runoff is allowed to
bypass the treatment plant
during storms. Although
combined sewer overflows are
an urban source, they are
rarely a concern related to
current development, because
new areas have separate
sanitary and storm sewers.
Nutrients of concern are
primarily nitrogen and
phosphorus. High
concentrations of nitrate in
drinking water are toxic to
infants and may be harmful to
pregnant women. Nitrate in the

Mississippi River is one cause
of hypoxia in the Gulf of
Mexico. Hypoxia is a zone of
low oxygen where fish cannot
live. Phosphorus leads to
overproduction of algae that
clog lakes and reservoirs.
Sources of nutrients in
agricultural areas include
fertilizer, livestock manure, and
septic systems. Sources of
nutrients in urban areas are
fertilizer used on lawns,
gardens, and golf courses; pet
waste runoff; and discharge
from sewage treatment plants
or industry.
Pesticides can be a concern in
drinking water supplies that use
surface water. Pesticide
concentrations in most Indiana
streams in agricultural areas
rise above drinking water
standards after application in
the spring, but these elevated
concentrations do not typically
last long enough to be a
violation of drinking water
standards. Sources of
pesticides are simpler to
identify than sources of
pathogens or nutrients. They
are limited to pesticide
application, either in agricultural
or urban areas. Studies by the
US Geological Survey in the
White River Basin found that
concentrations of primarily
agricultural pesticides such as
atrazine are much higher than
concentrations of any pesticide
used primarily in urban areas.
However, concentrations of
certain pesticides, such as
diazinon, an insecticide for
lawns and gardens, were
higher in urban areas.
Oxygen-demanding substances
consist of organic matter that
depletes dissolved oxygen
when decomposed by
microorganisms. Dissolved
oxygen is critical to maintaining

water quality and aquatic life.
Studies have shown that urban
runoff with high concentrations
of decaying organic matter
(such as leaves, grass
clippings, and other organic
debris) can severely depress
dissolved oxygen levels after
storm events.
Metals include lead, copper,
cadmium, zinc, mercury, and
chromium. They can
accumulate in fish tissues and
affect sensitive animal and
plant species. One of the major
causes of fish consumption
advisories in Indiana is
mercury. Sources of metals are
automobiles (copper is lost
from brake pads, for example),
industrial activities, illicit
sewage connections, and
atmospheric deposition (for
example, mercury that is
released into the air from
combustion and then falls to
earth in rainfall at another
location).
Oil and other petroleum
products degrade the
appearance of water surfaces,
impair fish habitats, and may be
toxic to sensitive species.
Sources are oil leaks; auto
emissions coming off parking
lots, roads, and driveway; and
improper disposal of waste oil.
Concentrations of petroleumbased hydrocarbons are often
high enough to cause
mortalities in aquatic
organisms.
Road salt increases levels of
sodium and chlorides in surface
and ground water. Snow runoff
produces high salt/chlorine
concentrations at the bottom of
ponds and lakes. Not only does
this condition prove toxic to
certain organisms, but it also
prevents crucial vertical spring
mixing.

***
Please do NOT amend
Highlands regulations in any
way that further intensifies land
development. There is already
economic development in the
Highlands, within rules that
make sense for our state.
Joe Basralian
Chatham Township

Maria Crecco

marantcre@aol.com

Hicham
Alnachawati

hialnach@yahoo.com

I do not endorse any changes
to our Jersey City water supply
Jersey City, New
system. Especially if it will
increase our water rates.
Jersey 07304
nj

tom.bruning@gmail.com

Don't make changes without
knowing the increase in risk it
causes, and those increases
are communicated to the
public.

raquel_reb52@yahoo.com

We would like to maintain a
clean low-cost drinking water
for the residents of New Jersey.

Eileen Cannon

empath_eileen@yahoo.com

We cannot sacrifice the
integrity of our water supply to
short-term profit interests.

Lina Newton

LinaNewton02@gmail.com

Jersey City, NJ
07302 USA

Amy Isaac

amyisaac@comcast.net

07302 Hudson

doneleymeris@gmail.com

90 West
Broadway, New
York, NY 10007
United States

Elks211@yahoo.com

198 hancock
ave., Jersey
City, NJ 07307
United States

Thomas
Bruning

Raquel Cruz

Doneley Meris

Meaghan
Kennedy

102-51
Shearwater Ct.
E., Jersey City,
NJ 07305 United
States

501 Grand Ave.,
Laurel Springs,
NJ 08021 United
States

Remove Chloramine!!!!!!!
fortunato
petracca

Robert Galli

forch1@yahoo.com

NO to a 400% increase in the
development

rcgalli@optimum.net

Clean water is of paramount
importance to a healthy
population. I'm originally from
Detroit, MI whose nearby
neighbor, Flint (among many
other population areas) has

142 Westgate
Drive, Edison,
NJ 08820-1157
USA

endured devastating issues
with their water supply - mostly,
if not all, in the name of
'progress' and saving money.
All nature's living things (plant,
animal, etc. -but not rocks)
require potable water.
Muhammad
Shaikh

Alishaikh98@hotmail.com

Robert
Greenwald

gotinyz@yahoo.com

ejrmal@aol.com

Concord Street,
Jersey City, NJ
07306 USA

J Vanessa de
St-Blanquat

vdestb11@yahoo.com

Do it!!!

27-40 Hoyt Ave
S, Apt. 10N,
Astoria, NY
11102 United
States

Maureen
Cassidy

marcy996@aol.com
Building more in this area will
contaminate our water supply.
Please let's not be responsible
for another Flint, Michigan
situation!!!!

1408 Bergenline
Ave, 1, Union
City, NJ 07087
United States

E. Junior
Maldonado

Denise Curtis

denisecurtisny@hotmail.com

3 S. Iowa Ave,
Apt #1-A,
Atlantic City,
New Jersey
08401 United
States

Brian Reynolds liberalbri@yahoo.com
David Kerans

kerans@hotmail.com

Valeria Nierth

Mvalemo@hotmail.com

7302

Jazyart321@aol.com

Please keep our water safe! I
don't want our city to be the
next headline in the national
news, being added to other
cities suffering through a water
crisis. Please learn from those
failed political decisions!!!!

Vjo21@yahoo.com

No more public concessions for
private gain! Shame on those
who betray our communities.

Margarete Ball

bonami@verizon.net

Clean air and water are most
important for life!

31 Linden Lane,
Princeton, NJ
08540 USA

Jose Acosta

visualinferno@hotmail.com

Keep pollution away from NJ
water!

08865 USA

Vicki Russo

russo.vicki@gmail.com

With other states in a drought

47 Fairmount

Jasmin Rubero

Vince O'Hara

07307 USA

situation and some states the
Terrace, West
water has been poisoned, we
Orange, NJ
need to pay attention how our 07052 USA
states water is handled. This is
a very important issue now and
for our future.

Jose Rosario

yogui48@verizon.net

283 Ogden ave.,
Jersey City, N.J.
Creative and patient thinking is 07307 United
the key.
States

Yvonne Dallam Yvonnedallam@me.com

Increasing development in the
New Jersey Highlands is a
terrible idea. Protecting the
natural resources of the Garden
State is important to our state's
rich legacy. Beyond the value
of parkland to the state's
residents and tourists, the
Highlands provide water to
more than 70% of the state's
residents. Clean drinking water,
water in which w bath ourselves
and our children, water that we
cook with. Please oppose any
amendment that increases
43 Irving St,
development in the Highland
region and threatens our water Jersey City, Nj
and our parkland.
07307

virginia hazelett vhazelett@aaanonj.com

Please don't ruin our very
precious water supply!

jersey city, nj
07306 usa

mbldtc@comcast.net

A clearwater supply is
essential.

21 Adams Way,
Shrewsbury, NJ
07702 United
States

lenkeck@comcast.net

I am OPPOSED to any
amendments or changes that
increase housing development
density around the Highlands
Watershed.

120 York St. PH
2, Jersey City,
NJ 07302 USA

Marjorie Levy

Leonhard Keck

Catherine
Rymsza

Andy Velwest

cathyr0612@verizon.net

velwest@comcast.net

212 Grant Ave.,
Bellmawr, New
Jersey 08031
United States
Our environment needs careful
stewardship, especially our
drinking water. Real Estate
development in cities is efficient
and low impact if done right
with walkable communities.
Opening up the Highlands to
more development may make
some short term tax revenue,
but costs far more in public
07302 USA

health, cleanup and lost
resources. Look at the costs of
reclaiming brownfields.

Saheel
Chandrani

saheel.chandrani@gmail.com

natasha patel

notashah@msn.com

Gloria Johnson

glalgn@aol.com

76 Essex St Apt
2, Jersey City,
NJ 07302 United
States

elga@saintpeters.edu

I care about the water supplied
to jersey city and I am against
the proposed rule change

mike wright

mikwright7@yahoo.com

372 2nd st., 3R,
Don't mess with NJ's water! No Jersey City, NJ
development of the Highlands. 07302 USA

anne disrude

adisrude@verizon.net

Elga Zaki

Jersey City, NJ
07304 United
States

LaVerne Walker finaid911@gmail.com
Lynette
Medeiros

lmedei4748@aol.com

Robert Meyer

rcm475@yahoo.com

Bernadette
Meggett

Danny Baugh

Elaine Golden

Shabbir
Mumtaz

Making changes that weaken
our drinking water is absurd.
We are in the 21st century and
should not have to worry about
our drinking water, perhaps like
we did before such great
advancements to how our
water is treated and protected.
Making these changes will
threaten the lives of countless
people, who is depending on
the DRP to keep our water
safe!

474 Martin
Luther King
Drive, Jersey
City, New Jersey
07304 United
States

dabaugh1@yahoo.com

Leave our water supply alone.

29 Sheridan
Avenue, Clifton,
NJ 07011 United
States

elainege@aol.com

We have to keep our water
clean

57 Ferncliff Rd,
Jersey Cty, NJ
07305 US

shabbir_mh@hotmail.com

Strongly oppose development
of the forested Highlands area
to ensure clean drinking water
to the community.

135 Montgomery
St., Apt 5B,
Jersey City, NJ
07302 USA

Bmeggett86@yahoo.com

Claudius Bryant claude.bryant@gmail.com

238 5th St, Apt
1C, Jersey City,
NJ 07302 United

States

Louis Slee

lfslee@hotmail.com

Elyn
Stubblefield

elynriedel@yahoo.com

Yvonne Gibson ygibson@travelers.com
Alina Torres
Navarro

Please do not weaken
protection of our drinking water
by allowing an increase in
development density in the
Highlands region. To do so
would affect millions of
residents through the state. The
only people to benefit by
amending the regulations is a
special interest coalition of
80 SPRUCE ST,
builders, real estate owners
and banks. Their only goal is to PRINCETON,
make money.
NJ 08542 USA
15 Warren St,
Jersey City, NJ

PLEASE HELP KEEP OUR
WATER SUPPLY SAFE.

alina.torres@yahoo.com

Tina Paradiso

Jp86b@aol.com

D Reyes

divina0609@yahoo.cim

215 PEARSALL
AVENUE, Jersey
City, NJ 07305
USA
7302
49
independence
way, Jersey city,
Nj 07305 USA

aileenbassis@hotmail.com

Water is a precious resource.
Please do not pass these new
standards and risk polluting our
water supply.

hotelreal2006@gmail.com

Jersey water has been the
cause of more Cancer than I
care to think about. Let's just
start there. The taxes we pay
here need to ensure that we
have, at the very least, our own Jersey City, New
clean water.
Jersey 07307,

Carol Gay

carolgay747@aol.com

NO! NO! NO! Water is a
precious resource and it must
be protected.

747 Thiele Rd,
Brick,, NJ
08724-1165
USA

Laura Glazer

Lcglazer@verizon.net
I thought the Environmental
Protection department was
meant to PROTECT the
environment, not help
developers. Businesses and
speculators who want to
develop have many voices
advocating for them, but the

5 Wayne Street,
Jersey City, NJ New Jersey
07302 United
States

Aileen Bassis

Lisa Lowell

Kimberly Guinta xkxg@yahoo.com

234 10th St.,
Apt. 301, Jersey
City, NJ 07302
United States

whole job of the dept of
environmental protection is to
resist those voices and do what
is best for the environment in
the state of NJ. So DO YOUR
JOB and protect the
environment.

Audrey
Reynolds

Brian
McLaughlin
Nanette
Hernandez

audreymr@aol.com

memorial23@hotmail.com

Please do not change the
Highlands Water Protection
Act.Same for the Pine
Barrens.Thank you.

nhernandez89@gmail.com

Please keep our drinking water
safe and protect our
environment for everyone.

Charlene Burke charlene.burke@comcast.net

allan goldstein

87 Coles Street,
Jersey City, New
Jersey 07302
United States

dymodad@yahoo.com

Its in your name environmental protection. Clean
fresh drinking water is a scarce
commodity worldwide, but the
USA is fortunate to have this
available in states that have
been smart enough to manage
it well and not have
development encroach on the
all important watershed.
Stand strong on the protections
that were enacted in 2004 and
keep NJ's water flowing and
pollution free.

519 Saint Clair
Ave, Spring
Lake, N J 07762
Monmouth

56 Duncan
Avenue, Jersey
City, NJ 07304
United States
3 hillcrest ct., old
tappan, nj 07675
usa

Robert Franklin rjdesign@sbcglobal.net

For my friends, relatives and all
our citizens, old and young and
all to follow, please do not
reduce our quality of life and or
our health by making foolish
and greedy errors on this issue.
This state is fortunate for
22 HILLSIDE
having the resources others
RD, SPARTA, nj
wish they had. Please don't
compromise this in any way.
07871 USA

Claire Gareau

I agree with the need to protect
our water suppply. It is being
done with negative impact on
the communities within the
Highland area. We are not fairly
recompensed for the negative 122 Race Track
effect this Act has on property Drive, Hewitt, NJ
values and our tax base.
07421

cig2424@aol.com

Restrictions on development
means no tax revenue growth.
Clean water for central Jersey
comes with a price to the
Highland Community.
835 Puente Dr,
Santa Barbara,
California 93110
United States

Henry Weinberg whweinberg@gmail.com
Dawn Kirschner dnkirschner@aol.com

bobcotter@outlook.com

The Highlands Act was adopted
to protect the water supplies for
the places where growth should
occur - in the cities and towns
with mass transit facilities!
Growth should be restricted
where the automobile is the
only means of transportation.

Elizabeth
Eilender

eeilender@aol.com

Do not threaten the safety of
my drinking water!

John Boulos

Boulos666@aol.com

Robert Cotter

Stuart Money

sem.jchts@verizon.net

Geoff Browne

gbrowne123@yahoo.com

Wendy
Kaczerski

wkaczerski@verizon.net

48 W Hamilton
Pl, Jersey City,
NJ 07302

44 Sherman
Place, Jersey
City, New Jersey
(NJ) 07307

eaporto@comcast.net

CLEAN WATER IS VERY
IMPORTANT TO OUR WELLBEING.
PROTECTING THE QUALITY
OF OUR WATER SUPPLY IS
THE MOST IMPORTANT
THING THAT THE JERSEY
CITY GOVERNMENT CAN DO.

22 TROY
STREET,
JERSEY CITY,
New Jersey
07307 United
States

James
MacKenzie

jamie372mackenzie@yahoo.com

Keep development out of the
watershed!

15 Warren
Street, Jersey
CIty, NJ 07302

Priya Patel

preyaa@hotmail.com

ELOISA
PORTO

J. Barrington
Bates

Brian Jones

barriebates@yahoo.com

brianstrongjones@yahoo.com

Jersey City, NJ
07302
Cut it out, Gov. Christie. We
need to live here, and our
children, too!

15 Warren
Street, No. 117,
Jersey City, NJ
07302 USA
51 Giles Ave.,
Jersey City, New
Jersey 07306
United States

Lucy Rovetto

lucyrovetto@mac.com

Please protect the NJ
Highlands from
development....This is the
source of our very basic need:
drinking water... if not for us, for Jersey City, NJ
our kids
07305 USA

Katherine
Donohue

tkdonohue@gmail.com

Matthew
Mayers

msmayers57@yahoo.com

Weehawken, NJ
07086 USA

adrienne.n.thomas@gmail.com

918 Willow
Avenue, 5L,
Hoboken, New
Jersey 07030
United States

Adrienne
Thomas

Please preserve the intent of
the act.

234 10th Street
Apt 611, Jersey
City, NJ 07302
United States

cminert@aol.com

Permitting an increase density
will lead to increased land
values and, with that higher real
estate taxes, which will result in
increased development at a
faster pace. This will
necessitate more of everything
needed to support the
development, such as roads,
75 Valley Rd,
schools, and infrastructure.
This direction is both crazy and Montclair, NJ
insane.
07042 USA

Rebecca Dicks

pencepound@aol.com

Please no development without
real assurance of continued
safe and clean drinking water.
There is so much development
in the region that has little
regard for existing sewer,
water, and infrastructure that is
cause for real concern. Please
think beyond the financial gains
of today toward the benefits for
future public health.

Barbara Reilly

schick720@comcast.net

Daniel Sherer

tannins@yahoo.com

Collin Minert

Michelle Lerner lernermichelle@aol.com

I live in the Highlands and
strongly oppose the new
proposal allowing for increase
in development.

66 River Rd.,
Flanders, NJ
07836 USA

Craig Shere

I'm not opposed to economic
development, but this rule
change clearing the way for a
potential multi-fold increase in
development density in concert
with a relaxation of environment

15 Warren
Street, # 406,
Jersey city, NJ
07302 USA

craig_shere@yahoo.com

impact standards for a region
critical to the state's reliable
water supply would seem
imprudent. A more measured
pace of development, affording
time to assess environmental
impact would seem more
appropriate.

Gabriela
Fossati

Schpok Irwin

Gabriela.fossati69@gmail.com

Please stop the plans of
development in the highlands
region . We all rely on the
supply of clean water , as well
as on this pristine part of New
Jersey for recreational and
leisure . NJ has been over
exploiting its natural resources
for housing buy especially for
investment . It's about time that
we stop a minute before we cut
more trees and ruin another
corner of paradise that has
been saved thus far from
human exploitation. What is the
planet we want to leave behind
to our children? Do we want to
leave them a hill of wasted
rubble, concrete block and steel
, or do we want to pride
ourselves by saying we
contributed to save an amazing
spot of nature? Please save
this corner of paradise!!!

149 Essex st,
Apt 4H, Jersey
Citt, NJ 07302
USA
562A Malvern
Court,
Manchester NJ
08759-7031

ischpok@hotwiremail.net

Weehawken, NJ
07086 United
States

Leonard Irgang
Jr
lendawggies@gmail.com
Bonnie Bayardi bbay16@yahoo.com

Gary Slota

Gwslota@aol.com

Elmer Daniels

velmerd@verizon.net

Jodi Drennan

jdrennan@verizon.ent

Save this land and the water
while you have the chance!
Once the land is developed you
can't change it mind.we will
6 Apollo st,
need more water as we grow
Jersey city, Nj
our would do the right thing
now!
07306 Usa
25 Lincoln
Avenue, West
Orange, NJ
07052 USA
It is ironic that the DEP would
propose an amendment to

Jersey City, NJ
07304 USA

promote development at the
cost of NJ's precious valuable
resources. Why isn't NJ entitled
to undeveloped land? Why
does development always take
precedence in our state? When
will we see the light? When we
have nothing left to develop? I
SAY NO TO THE
AMENDMENT.

Cara
Schweikert

Shannon
McLaughlin

Rozani Pelc

340 Third Street,
Apt 306, Jersey
City, NJ 07302
United States

cara_schweikert@yahoo.com

hummer36@aol.com

rozanipelc@hotmail.com

Clean drinking water is
essential for a thriving
economy. Let's think big
picture!

Let's protect the waters for our
grandchildren's children

June Finkelstein Junecf@yahoo.com

Very little is more important
than clean and safe drinking
water.

Sam Pesin

pesinliberty@earthlink.net

The DEP's proposal to increase
development by 400% in the
Highlands would damage the
clean water supply of Jersey
City and other towns and 70%
of NJ gets its drinking water
from the Highlands. Also this
pristine forest area should be
saved for future generations to
enjoy

Roger
Rosenstein

tmg21@aol.com

7302
365 Danforth
Avenue, Jersey
City, NJ 07305
USA

7302

Sotirios
Gountas

sotirios1119@gmail.com

38 W Hamilton
Pl, Apt 3R,
Jersey City, NJ
07302 United
States

Carol Orefice

COrefice@Local1245.com

Totowa, NJ
07512

Robert Volinsky volinsky@verizon.net

Please do not make any
changes to the current rules
that protect New Jersey's
drinking water supply, as your
propised DEP changes do.
Protect residents rights to safe
clean water and do not put it at
Jersey City, NJ
risk. We do not want to be
another Flint, Michigan!
07302

Eduardo
Penteado

dudapenteado@gmail.com

Sheila Lemieux sheila.lemieux@gmail.com
Janice
Mackanic

janice1029us@msn.com

John Kennedy

jknyc@yahoo.com

Gloria Vera

Gvera50@hotmail.com

Jeremy
Fullerton

I again strongly support the
2004 Highland's Water
Protection and Planning Act to
protect the Highland's critical
water support. I am against the
recent amendment to the
regulation . With this
amendment Developers and
their lobbyists are putting
development over the
preserving of the most
environmentally sensitive,
399 Hudson
largely forested portion of the
Highlands.
Terracee,

689 Marin Blvd.,
PH2C, Jersey
City, New Jersey
07310 United
States

jrfullerton@yahoo.com

Please do not accept this
recent amendment.

Gzhelka_rus@yahoo.com

Please protect the water
resources by keeping
development of nearby lands
far out.

Dennis Melillo

dennismelillo@gmail.com

Please do not increase
development in this
environmentally sensitive area.
The water, the air, the vistas
are all important not only locally
but also as a watershed for
other parts of the state.

Kim Coley

Kimcole100@yahoo.com

Ina Labiner

inalabiner@excite.com

Mila L

kim norris

kimnor7@gmail.com

100 Lafayette
Street, Jersey
City, NJ 07304

173 Rt.46,
Columbia, New
Jersey 07832
United States
USA

New Jersey is the most densely
populated state in the country
and one with the least amount
of green/undeveloped land.
Access to clean, safe and
affordable drinking water is
essential to the health and wellbeing of any state's citizens. I
already am questioning the
wisdom of living in NJ, given
the extremely high taxes and

1 Greene St.,
Unit 806, Jersey
City, NJ 07302
USA

crumbling infrastructure. If you
make it harder and more
expensive to get potable water,
it may be the last straw for me
and many other New Jerseyans
already contemplating leaving.
You won't need any of those
new residents you will be
developing.

Gabrielle
Sanchez

gaby002@hotmail.com

Please do not allow increased
development if it means it will
negatively affect our water
supply in any way. You must
protect our water above all
else!!!

jayminbpatel0@gmail.com

249 Boulevard,
Kenilworth, NJ
07033 United
States

acorvelli@optonline.net

16 Seminole
Ave., Dumont,
NJ 07628 United
States

k.anita@verizon.net

51 North Willow
Street, Montclair,
NJ 07042-3547
United States

Jessica
Musicus

jessica.musicus@gmail.com

4 Hampton
Court, Apt 2,
Jersey City, NJ
07302 USA

Jamie Baker

Bakeractivist@mac.com

Sean G

seanpgoughru@gmail.com

Almut Trinius

a.trinius@gmx.de

Jaymin Patel

ANTHONY
CORVELLI

Kathy Hurling

William Harris

Wllmhrrs@yahoo.com

Please help to prevent
overdevelopment in the NJ
Highlands. This is absolutely
essential to the protection of
our most important resource,
our drinking water.
Thank you
Will Harris
Jersey City NJ

Tammy Walters rhupa@mac.com

Please protect our water

Peter Altbuch

It is more important than ever to
safeguard and preserve our
water resources. I find the new
rule proposals to be an
abandonment of responsible
land resource management. I

paltbuch@gmail.com

1 River Ct,
Jersey City, NJ
07310 USA

encourage a reconsideration of
the proposed regulations.

sean anderson

sean@mathgurus.info

Toger
Cervantes

Roger.Cervantes1@gmail.com

Just another example of the
government selling out our
interests for greed.

19 Bleecker St
#3, jersey city,
New Jersey
07307 United
States

hniffa2004@yahoo.com

Jersey City, New
Jersey 07302
United States

Kathleen
Mazzouccolo

auntkathi@aol.com

16 West 30th
Street, Bayonne,
NJ 07002 United
States

Phil Dumont

phil1du@aol.com

Hniffa Allal

The overdevelopment of the
Highlands is disastrous for NJ
water supply! This must not
happen.

Allan Bahrs

ae2wolfgang@gmail.com

Peter
Herbsman

pherbsman@msn.com

Dont do it ! The citizens of New 205 Shearwater
Jersey deserve better from the Ct. W. APT 42,
DEP. DONT DO IT .
Jersey City, NJ

11 Cottingham
Dr., Monroe
Township, New
Jersey 088314741 Middlesex

jan_hall@mac.com

Do not increase development in
this proposed area. NJ needs
to protect our largest source of
clean water.

Jacqueline
Nelson

jdlizzie@yahoo.com

18 Virginia Ave,
Let us live without you killing us Jersey City, NJ
with our tax paying dollars. We 07304 United
deserve life!!!!
States

Norbert Langer

njl3@aol.com

Janice Hall

Darlene
Sanchez

172 W 22nd
Street, 2nf floor,
Bayonne, New
Jersey 07002
United States

sanchez172@optimum.net

Patrick Collins

pcollinsjfc@yahoo.com

Allyson
Johnson

Thesplicer@mac.com

brett wilson

brettswilson@hotmail.com

No more loosening of the
Highlands Act regulations and
standards, enough is enough.
Stop this recent amemdment!

6 Camp Bal
Place, Little
Falls, New
Jersey 07424
United States
7302

There should not be any

measures in this densely
populated state to increase
development of undeveloped
land. Conversely there should
be MORE restrictions or even a
moratorium on development of
unimproved land. All
development should focus on
redeveloping urban areas and
reclaiming abandoned industrial
sites-there is no shortage of
either.
14 Howell Place,
Kearny, NJ
07032 United
States

Rita Fallon

rfallonrn@aol.com

Lois K Brown

brown44@optonline.net

Thomas
Cierech

tfcierech@optonline.net

Ringwood, NJ
07456 USA

Michele Fenice

michelefenice@outlook.com

Jersey City, NJ
07302

bluecatsue2@yahoo.com

We all remember what
happened in Flint, Mich. Leave
the water system alone.

15 N. Vienna
Ave., \, Egg
harbor City, NJ
08215 United
States

Karee Skarsten skarsten@verizon.net

I am shocked that the NJDEP
would allow for a 400%
increase in the development
density of this region, especially
without having any provisions
to safeguard our water quality.
This affects millions of
residents!
This is even more unacceptable
at a time people are becoming
even more aware of the value
of clean, safe water and the
need to protect it.

18 Van Reypen
Street, Jersey
City, Hudson
07306 USA

Harold Heno

Please leave my water alone!
The EPA will gladly restrict my
postage stamp property in JC,
but somehow does not feel
obligated to protect the region
that needs protecting because
so many people rely on the
natural resources there. It is
unconscionable that any
regulation would be abandoned
or relaxed that would have a
deleterious effect on the
millions of people who pay the Jersey City, NJ
EPA to protect these resources. 07302

Susen Shapiro

hhenoiii@hvc.rr.com

Ramon Perez

esezrro@msn.com

Carlos Figueroa coolfigueroa@gmail.com
Lorraine
Sperling

steve.rudig@yahoo.com

Joseph
Budnitsky

jlbudds@verizon.net

P. A. O'Connor

I cannot adequately describe
my dismay and profound
disappointment upon learning
of this new EPA proposal, a
disaster (it says here) in the
making, if there ever was one.
Now more than ever, our
heightened awareness of how
precious, and endangered a
resource our water supply is
should caution us to steer clear
of any proposals that have the
potential to place our water
supply under greater threat. I
strongly urge the EPA to
withdraw this proposal and
commit instead to pursuing a
course of action geared toward
expanding measures to protect
and safeguard our water
supply, full stop.

173 Academy
Street, Jersey
City, NJ 07306
United States

There is already too much
development of our natural
spaces. I would rather see
resources devoted to providing
services and opportunities
within our poorest
neighborhoods.

131 Wayne
Street, Jersey
City, NJ 07302
United States

Lorraine.sperling@gmail.com

Steve Rudig

James Vragel

build somewhere
else..........water is
precious..........

215 Brunswick
St, 2nd floor,
Jersey City, new
Jersey 07302
United States of
America

henryhawke@gmail.com

107G The Orch,
60 One Mile
Road, East
Windsor, NJ
08512 United
States

merrymtgday@gmail.com

8264 Lyons rd.,
Waynesboro, PA
17268 USA

Paivi HeikkinenShah
pheikkinenshah@yahoo.co.uk

Amy Jensen

Aim1230@hotmail.com

39 Claire Drive,
Bridgewater,
New Jersey
08807 United

States
Christina
Affinito

caffinito@pccc.edu

John
DeLaurentis

greek95@verizon.net

Liz Hickey

liz_hickey@yahoo.com

Daisy Villafane

Dvilla418@gmail.com

Matthew
O'Reilly

Daniel Burgos

Debra Wicks
Patricia
Goworek
manuel
martinez

Kusum Ketkar

t'homas Smith

238 Benner
Street, Highland
Park, NJ 08904
Middlesex
7304

matthew.oreilly15@gmail.com

160 Morgan St,
Apt 1806, Jersey
City, New Jersey
07302 United
States

dnlbrgs57@yahoo.com

Leave the Highlands alone!

197 Mercer
Street #3, Jersey
City, New Jersey
07302 United
States

yuwraam@msn.com

Don't add the amendment to
the Highland Water Protection
and Planning Act that would
increase residential and
commercial development in that
area.

346 Princeton
Avenue APT 6,
Jersey City, NJ
07305 US

bachi276@aol.com2

223 Jewett Ave,
Jersey city, NJ
07304 USA

vinny0213@hotmail.com

458 mallory,
jersey city, nj
07306 usa

kwketkar@hotmail.com

Protect highlands from
development today so we donot
have to spend millions of
dollars on cleanup tomorrow

raven242@verizon.net

Justyna
Barczynska

Jbarczynska@hotmail.com

vera2042@yahoo.com

15 Dorset Lane,
Short Hills, NJ New J 07078
United States
247 Stockton St.,
Hightstown, NJ
08520

tsmith7195@aol.com

Roger
Heitmann

Vera KOROL

Please do not increase the
development density. New
Jersey is the Garden State.
Let's keep it that way.

Please keep our drinking water
from being polluted by
overzealous developers
creating runoffs of fertilizers
and other waste into the
drinking water in the highlands
watershed region.

242 Ogden
Avenue, Jersey
City, NJ 07307
US

JERSEY CITY,
New Jersey
07307

claire marron

cmarron6@comcast.net

Kelly Slevin

kaslevin@gmail.com

Steve Singer

stevensinger4@yahoo.com

Collingswood,
NJ 08107

yvobalcer@aol.com

Keep the water clean

75 Liberty
Avenue #A4,
Jersey City, New
Jersey 07306
United States

jvgrant@hotmail.com

We cannot weaken any of our
water supply. Clean, pure water
is essential to all life.

Mjklingcsjp@gmail.com

I oppose any amendment to the
Highlands water protection and
planning act, specifically by
increasing the development of
the area. We need to protect
the standards and quality of NJ
water, for us and for our
children.
07632 USA

lpierce@camden.k12.nj.is

Zahra
Amanpour

zamanpour@gmail.com

Joyce Grant

Margaret Kling

Becky Woods

Whitney
Bernard

Jersey City, New
Jersey 07302
United States

DEP must remember the P is
for PROTECTION not for
politics and unfair use of our
resources that we have been
blessed with.

Lisa Pierce

Yvonne Balcer

6 Bryant Rd.,
I DO NOT APPROVE OF THIS Brick, NJ 08724
AMENDMENT!
Ocean

becky543@yahoo.com

Jersey City, New
Jersey 07304
United States

fire_pulse@yahoo.com

4 1/2 Mercer St.,
Jersey City, New
Jersey 07302
United States

Allison Velasco hogstral@gmail.com

Please keep our water clean,
no development!
I ask that you uphold your
commitment to protect New
Jersey's Highlands as outlined
in the Highlands Water
Protection and Planning Act. As
a resident, I want to be
confident that the water I am
drinking is clean and free of
contamination. It is also
important to protect green and
open spaces, especially in a
state as densely populated as
NJ. I for one, truly enjoy NJ's
green spaces and hope that
you will continue to protect

them and our water supply.
Elizabeth Van
Etten

Sarosh Cooper

Ronald Miller

Adam Crispo

Carla Phillips

elizabethvanetten@yahoo.com

Moshe
Rozenblit

07302 USA

saroshc@footprintnj.com

121 Newark
Ave., Ste 503,
Jersey City, New
Jersey 07302
United States

madronaldny@yahoo.com

205 Shearwater
Court West, Apt
42, Jersey City,
NJ 07305

acrispo@gmail.com

114 Webster
Ave, Jersey City,
New Jersey
07307 United
States

Carlap0329@yahoo.com

Michele Rusnak Mmrusnak@yahoo.com
Shirley Shum

Please keep the original
commitment. Safe drinking
water is key to our existence.

Do not alter our water supply!
We do not want to end up like
Ferguson!!!

07306 USA

Me and my family are strongly
opposed to the proposed rule
change on the grounds that it
threatens our water supply.

Shirley351@hotmail.com

moshe_rozenblit@yahoo.com

Please reject the DEP proposal
to increase the development
density in the Highlands region;
it is the source of our drinking
water it should not be
jeopardized in any way.

1 2nd street,
2112, Jersey
City, NJ 07302
USA

joanna ortynska joanna.ortynska@gmail.com

Ira M Arden

40 Windham Ct,
Flemington, NJ
08822 United
States

iramerlin@yahoo.com

lisaknightworks@yahoo.com

I live near the Highlands and
have worked in Jersey City for
the past 27 years. Please don't
develop the area any further
and keep the water clean !
NJ United States

Lynn Nigro

lmno@me.com

Protect the NJ Highlands
Region water!
defeat Dept of Protection
proposal to develop this area!

Jersey City, NJ
07302

Robert Hearn

robertwhearn@yahoo.com
The most important thing is to
maintain, if not increase, the

54 Claremont
Avenue, Jersey

LIsa Knight

Benjamin Major Benrmaj@aol.com

land area of forest. That purifies City, NJ 07305
the water and air. If denser
United States
development needs to be
allowed in the pre-existing
settled areas, then so be it, but
that development cannot be at
the expense of forest.

Marilyn
Robeson

maparobe@aol.com

Shirley Neill

shirlscircle@aol.com

Aly Elbaga

Aly2042@aol.com

George Okie

gbus429@verizon.net

Patrice
BUSNEL

100 Christopher
Columbus Drive,
APt. 2713,
Jersey City, NJ
07302

EyeDriven@outlook.com

Stay true to the original
Highlands Water Protection and
Planning Act! Clean water for
the citizens of NJ is not
something to mess around with!

7057
Water is the base for all life
forms; altering the quality of
water and/or putting the water
source in jeopardy is just not
acceptable.

lascindag@Yahoo.com

Jersey City, Nj
07305 Usa
2 union street,
Apt.1B, jersey
city, nj 07304
USA

charles chamot charleschamot@yahoo.com
Lascinda
Goetschius

140 Camden
Street, Roselle
Park, NJ 07204
United States

the DEP is suppose to protect
our water. Our water is not for
sale

7-07 5th street,
Fair Lawn, NJ
07410

Thomas Forbes tmforbes@yahoo.com

07657 US

Nancy Thelot

50 Baker Street,
Maplewood,
New Jersey
07040

John Scafidi

william hopf

thelotn@yahoo.com

Jacaf37474@aol.com

hopf.william@yahoo.com

Please, do not change the
current regulations and
increase the density of the
Highlands water and
preservation act.

834 Harmon
Cove Tower,
Secaucus, Nj
07094 USA

we need clean water

415 virginia ave,
jersey city, nj
07304 usa
212 Riverview
Pl, CLIFFSIDE
PARK, New
Jersey 07010
United States

Elissa Hochman kalachakra33@gmail.com
Dawn Travers

Faeriedawn@yahoo.com

Clean drinking water is a basic

human right

George Biris

Sameer
Chohan

Susan Whitsell

birdale88@yahoo.com

I strenuously object to allowing
increased development in this
area specifically designated for
preserving the quality of our
water supply. Is the example of
Flint, Michigan not enough of a
cautionary tale? Will the state
ever stop pandering to the
developers?

296 Magnolia
Ave, Apt 1,
Jersey City, New
Jersey 07306
United States

sc07306@yahoo.com

maccie@optonline.net

311 Washington
Street, Apt. 11C,
Jersey City, NJ
07302

The most recent development
NEVER should have happened
so why would you even
consider more? This is
unacceptable!

40 Garden
Avenue,
Woodland Park,
NJ 07424 United
States

Evan Lowenthal elowenthal@comcast.net

145 Sherman
Ave, 2L, Jersey
City, NJ 07307
United States

Yvonne
Hatchett

Yhatchett@comcast.net

1 Hemlock
Street, Jersey
City, NJ 07305
United States

john@polyhymnia-nyc.org

260 Harrison
Ave, Apt. 504,
Jersey City, New
Jersey 07304
United States

Ciro Cirino

CY.CIRINO@VERIZON.NET

10 HURON AVE,
APT. 11-K,
Jersey City, New
Jersey 073063601 United
States

Kathy Esposito

Kathycontey@yahoo.com

John Bradley

Judi Dunn

judidunn@aol.com

Jeffrey Roe

Oddmanout321@aol.com

Beata Meadows Beatamead@gmail.com

There is too much development
in New Jersey destroying the
quality of life for humans and
animals, We need to preserve
our water supply and preserve
natural areas for our children.
Stop the over development
running New Jersey.

167 Christopher
Columbus Drive
2R, Jersey City,
NJ 07302
Hudson

Jean Strickholm jeanstri@bellatlantic.net
Alicia Remus

I strongly support protection of
the Highlands water supply and
oppose weaking the Highlands 115 Orchard
Water Protection and Planning Road, Demarest,
Act.
NJ 07627 USA

Alicia_remus@yahoo.com

David Crimmins DCinJCNJ@AOL.COM

Timothy
McBride

Jacqueline
Atkins

tooven@aol.com

PO Box 708,
Hackensack, NJ
07602 United
states of america

lainy48@msn.com

29 Bergen Ave
1fl, Jersey City,
New Jersey
07305-2201
United States

I hope that by me signing it will
help.
Clean safe water is a life
essential....not to be treated so

k chmura

john mahon

capemayken@aol.com

carelessly

jacknjshore@gmail.com

Please do not allow the
proposed increased
development of the Highlands
region

Margaret Weber webmatgar@verizon.net
Jennie Santos

jenniesantos@hotmail.com

Howard Siegel

hsward@aol.com

The safety and quality of our
drinking water must be
protected in an environmentally
sound way. Increasing the
density of development in the
areas of the Highlands critical
to achieving this goal is
detrimental to all of New Jersey
which depends on this life
sustaining resource. Do not
weaken the laws protecting this
area from further development think of the future not just the
present bottom-line!

Thomas Mullen tomandlorraine20@comcast.net

Politicians and Administrators
in this Country have forgotten
who and what they work for ! "A
reminder " it's the Voters and
Children ! And they are charged
with keeping all Citizens Safe
from preventable health
hazards !

Howard LaMell

Protecting the New Jersey
Highlands from over

s.hlamell@verizon.net

270 Marin Blvd.,
Jersey City,,

development is
New Jersey
essential for the conservation of 07302 USA
our vital water supply.
Short-sightedness in taking the
wrong steps will be a
fatal mistake.
Julie Touloupis

oversoul16@aol.com

Lois Huber

loishuber@verizon.net

mark warner

cripesakes@live.com

Ciaran O'Hara

Ctohara88@aol.com

roy beeler

beeler612@aol.com

Eurides Sena

norysena@hotmail.com

Lourdes
Corrales

Lenda Ramos

ccorra4828@aol.com

No more development in the
Highlands. My state is polluted
enough without adding water to Jersey City, NJ
the list. No change!
07302 USA

This is an environmental justice
issue with the urbanites, many
of whom are poor, taking the
hit.
Jersey City, New
Jersey 07305
I oppose the proposal that will
amend the DEP regulations,
which will allow for a 400%
increase in the development
density of the Highlands region,
and which will not promote the
restoration of water quality,
potentially affecting millions of
residents throughout New
Jersey.

basso17@yahoo.com

Winnie Mullins

Wlhm@comcast.net

Charles Pollak

pollakcep@cs.com

Caitlyn Hahn

caitlyn.f.hahn@gmail.com

jmmug@msn.com

88 Morgan
Street, Unit
2209, Jersey
City, NJ 07920
Hudson
10 Hiron Ave,
Jersey City, NJ
07306 USA

Lendaramos@yahoo.com

Jim Nordstrom

James Meade

Plainsboro, NJ
08536

It appears the DEP rule makers 144 Bowers St.
don't live in NJ. This
#4, Jersey City,
amendment should not pass.
NJ 07307 USA

Water?? Who needs it?? Why
not let it all become tainted with
lead and other impurities? Just
think; in 50 years or so, Jersey
City will be swimming in
polluted water.

DO NOT ALLOW further
development of the critical NJ
Highlands region. We are the
most densely populated state in
the nation and we have limited
resources. We need to support

287 Hollywood
Ave, Hillside,
New Jersey
07205 United
States

8825

the rights of citizens and their
votes, NOT the lobbyists and
corporations who contribute to
public officials re-election
campaigns. Having clean
reliable water far outweighs
short term corporate and
lobbyist driven wants and
reported "needs".
Francis Ahearn fpa4now@aol.com
Kristi Urbanski

Bill Holland

John Passante

Douglas
Wagner

Regina Coyle

Urbanski_k@hotmail.com
320 8th St., Apt.
2, Jersey City,
NJ 07302 USA

holland63@hotmail.com

HinokiCypress@aol.com

I cannot imagine any
development being desirable
14 Forest Street,
enough to justify compromising Alpine, NJ 07620
our drinking water.
USA

fratellolupo@gmail.com

I oppose the amendment to the
regulations: it is not in the best 72 Sussex St,
interests of New Jersey citizens Jersey City, NJ
and taxpayers like myself.
07302 USA

Rcoyle3928@aol.com

Keep you hands off the
highlands!

69 Grove Street,
Little Ferry, NJ
07643 USA
28 Williams
Ave., Jersey
City, NJ 07304
Hudson

Donalda James donalda_james@yahoo.com
Christine
Backiel

cb1225@hotmail.com

Pradhyumna
Wani

Rishiwani@yahoo.com

07302 USA

awillweb@outlook.com

5306 Vermella
Way, Lyndhurst,
New Jersey
07071 United
States

Amy Webster

It is in everyone's interest that
our water supplies are
protected.

Jersey City, NJ
07305 USA

Charles Stanton cstanton@manhn.com

I strenuously oppose this
amendment.

225 St Pauls
Ave #15P,
Jersey City, NJ
07306 USA

gerald miller

Please protect the drinking
water of New Jersey citizens.
Maintain regulations that exist
to achieve this goal.

40 Constitution
Way #303,
Jersey City,, NJ
07305 USA

Gerald McCann JerryMcCann02@Aol.Com
Robert Szuter

robo.szuter@yahoo.com

jmvrt@att.net

Louis Sinatra

Houston
Stevens

lousinatra@yahoo.com

The proposed change is
4 beacon Way,
unacceptable and I propose the #327, Jersey
change.
City, nj 07304

houston.stevens1@verizon.net

I am opposed to proposed rule
changes that would allow for a
400% increase in the
development density of the
New Jersey Highlands Region.
This area provides clean and
safe drinking water for at least
half of the state, including
Newark which is where I live.
The proposed rule change
would adversely impact the
quantity and quality of drinking
water available to us; therefore,
209 Ivy Street,
the rule change directly
Newark, NJ
contradicts the environmental
protection function of NJ DEP. 07106

Thomas Kelly

tkelly150@gmail.com

Ellen Rieder

ellie.rieder@gmail.com

Robert Garthe

roxana esche

86 CHARLES
ST, JERSEY
CITY, New
Jersey 07307
Hudson
7302

rgarthe@verizon.net

Clean drinking water is vital to a
healthy life. The proposed DEP
changes will secure clean
drinking water for future
generations. There is enough
development along the Hudson
River it is hard to believe more
is needed in the Highlands. I
am 100% opposed to the DEP
proposed amendment.

93 Atlantic
Street, Jersey
City, New Jersey
07304 United
States

drox63@yahoo.com

Please do the right thing for the
residents of NJ. Our taxes are
unjustifiable the highest in the
country, therefore I think the
least you could do is that you
should take in consideration our
well being.

600 pavonia
avenue, 7th
floor, jersey city,
New Jersey
07030 US

ctempes@hotmail.com

75 Liberty Ave,
C08, Jersey City,
New Jersey
07306 United
States

O. Ruiz

osiel2001@yahoo.com

Normandy Road,
Normandy Road,
Clifton NJ 07013

Ruth Mitchell

ruthm44580@aol.com

4 1/2 mercer st,
Jersey city, New

Christi
Tempesta

Jersey 07302
United States

Lauretta Roche dragonflyroche@embarqmail.com

Really? Look around
(California, the Southwest,etc).
New Jersey is very fortunate to
have the water supply that we
have and it must be protected
at all costs, no ifs ands or buts!
Weakening the rules that
protect our water sources is not
only shortsighted, but
dangerous,selfish, and , IMO,
criminal. Don't be cowards.
Make protecting New Jersey's
water and environment priority
#1!

Patricia Hilliard

hilliard_patricia@hotmail.com

42 West 23rd
Don't allow development or any Street, Bayonne,
thing else that will pollute our
NJ 07002 United
highlands watershed.
States

John Hughes

wideright1991jh@yahoo.com

101Parkview
Drive, Union, NJ
07083

Taylor Cain

TCain1119@gmail.com

Bayonne, NJ
07002 USA

MARIANNE
RAFTER

MARIANNERAFTER@ME.COM

07302 HUDSON

Sonia Oosman

Jessica
Ainsworth

joelna Marcus

265 S. Main St.,
Flemington, NJ
08822 United
States

soosman@Hotmail.com

How can you go from 0 to
400%? where is the middle
ground? How are you
accounting of the water that is
to be provided? how to do you
ensure the areas like Jersey
City isn't affected?

47 Clinton Ave,
Jersey City, NJ
07304 USA

jess_pens@yahoo.com

I am opposed to the proposal
allowing for an increase in the
development density around
the Highlands Region in NJ
which would negatively impact
water quality.

62 Park St,
Jersey City, NJ
07304 USA

joelnamarcus@aol.com

297 York Street,
Jersey City, NJ
If it's not broken, why fix it? We 07302 United
deserve clean water!!
States
Please protect our water supply
--by rejecting these weakened
DEP regulations regarding
development density in the
Highlands!

Francie
Goldstein

franciegoldstein@gmail.com

There should be no loosening
of the rules on density of
development. We will never be

380 Broad ave,
englewood, nj
07631 usa

able to completely or
adequately reverse the sure
damage that will occur to by
this unwise plan.
Please study this issue more
and act according to the
precautionary principle

corinne
vizzacchero

Sam Russell

corinnev@gmail.com

trainsam@yahoo.com

Nancy Thelot

nthelot@excite.com

Ariana
Schanzer

arianaschanzer@gmail.com

joseph guzzi

harlemme@comcast.net

Grrard Kiely

kielyg60@gmail.com

T. Baus

tedleytea@hotmail.com

Agnes Fox

agnsfx@gmail.com

Carol Woodruff

Jose Aranda

Robert Morton

Astrid Caruso

255 8th Street,
Jersey City, NJ
07302 United
States
The public water supply must
be protected at all costs. I
object to my right to clean water
being jeopardized in the
interest of profits for
338 Second St.,
developers! Do not allow an
increase in density in the New Jersey City, NJ
Jersey Highlands!
07302 USA
50 Baker Street,
Maplewood,
New Jersey
07040

493 palisade
ave, jersey city,
nj 07307 usa

carolaw41@aol.com

We cannot afford to have so
much development. We need to
protect this land.

arandaj@netscape.net

Please protect our water. No to
the development of the
Jersey City, NJ
Highlands.
07304

bobo1107@comcast.net

Please reconsider, if the land is
developed and the water
source is compromised there is
no re-set button. Water safety
and the communities that
depend on it needs to be THE
priority, not land
Point pleasant,
development(and the profits
derived from them)
Nj USA

ggxamc@comcast.net

Clean and safe water cannot be 201 Fulton St,
a political bargaining chip. We Riverton, New
have seen, in other states, how Jersey 08077

this actually endangers lives.

jonlee2wtc@aol.com

Clean water is critical to our
survival - Dont let developers
greed put our lives at risk

Marie Sanders

mariesanders46@yahoo.com

Leave our water supply alone!
Soon they'll be nothing to
develop! Enough ! Too many
condos, too many people, not
enough resources! STOP!

James
Olszewski

sawbones73-ptn2@yahoo.com

jon rosenblatt

Emma
SantiagoHernandez

ann plaisted
Ricardo
Hernandez

Stephanie
Caranante

stardate010865@aol.com

stephanie.caranante@gmail.com

Water is our scarcest resource,
so please protect it! I don't have
confidence in the oversight
capabilities of these projects to
make sure the water isn't
impacted and once this water is
tainted there's no turning back.
Please keep our clean water as
priority #1 and proceed with
caution.

typhoon78@yahoo.com

Rita Kotak

Judith
DeSimone

39 pine st,
ramsey, NJ
07446 United
States

stardate010865@aol.com

Nina Banzuela

Gretta Zorn

You must keep your original
commitment to the citizens of
NJ.

Do not mess around w u think
our cleaning water. Is our life
source.

jjp1997@aol.com

gqzorn@yahoo.com

Stop trying to develop every
where!!

Jersey City, New
Jersey 07306

80 Cambridge
Ave, 506, Jersey
City, NJ 07307
United States

As a citizen of New Jersey
concerned about the quality of
the water my family and I drink, 407 Rittenhouse
I strongly oppose this proposal. Court,
502 Liberty Ave,
Jersey City, New
Jersey 07307
United States

rkotak@verizon.net

Jadesimone@aol.com

3060 Kennedy
Blvd 12F, Jersey
City, NJ 07306
07305-2045

lodiref@hotmail.com

Joseph
Pollinger

United States

Our natural resources are not
renewable. That means once
they're gone or contaminated
they are gone. We have a
moral responsibility to insure
these resources are there for
future generations to use and

enjoy.

RUTH
MOREIRA

Winston
williams

Drew Flatley

morer72@yahoo.com

25 MONITOR
STREET,
JERSEY CITY,
New Jersey
07304 United
States

wwinston61@yahoo.com

Winston
Williams, 120
high St, West
orange, New
Jersey 07052
United States

drewflat@yahoo.com

227 Christopher
Columbus Drive,
105B, Jersey
City, Colorado
07302 United
States

Nicole Gabriele nikkinorelli143@hotmail.com

Protect our state’s largest
source of clean water. I oppose
the endangerment to our water
supply.

Andrea Raphael raphael@amnh.org

Stop the quality of our lives
from degrading!

Josie P.

As a Jersey City resident I am
especially concerned.

Michael F Paul

David
Pearlstein

josiep163@att.net

mptraveling@aol.com

106 Taylor
Terrace,
Hopewell, NJ
08525-1611
USA

pearlsteindavid@yahoo.com

6800 Columbia
Avenue, Apt 7S,
North Bergen,
NJ 07047 United
States

Stop messing around with our
water!

Jersey City, NJ
07305 US

Pat Dingleberry pdingleberry@comcast.net

Joann McKee

jmcbmck@aol.com

Jason Springer

j.springer22@gmail.com

Wilbert Martinez wm@gluy.com
Vikram Sikand

392 webster ave,
Jersey City, New
Jersey 07307
United States

viksikand@mac.com

No increase in development
should be permitted that would
potentially harm open space or
the associated water resources.

PLEASE PROTECT NEW
JERSEY'S DRINKING WATER.
39 King Avenue,
Weehawken, NJ

07086 USA

gramirezcol@optimum.net

397 ave. C, apt.
4, Bayonne, NJ New Jersey
07002

Joseph Taylor

jwtaylor311@gmail.com

184 Nelson Ave,
Jersey City, New
Jersey 07307
United States

tom morse

thetommorse@gmail.com

226 First St, JC,
07303

George
Ramirez

Nancy J. Lavoie lavjohn23@aim.com

Water is the source of life. Don't
place profits over people.
Please protect our children and Waldwick, NJ
grand children's legacy
07463 USA

Denise Davis

I oppose the amendments to
the Highlands Water Protection
and Planning Act. As one of the
world's most important
resources, clean water must be
protected at all costs. Do not
allow additional development in
this region- the water must
181 McAdoo
remain pure-it is critical to the
survival of the residents of New Avenue, Jersey
Jersey!
City, NJ 07305

Deirdre
Eddington

fooball1@aol.com

138 Bostwick
Ave, B, jersey
city, New Jersey
07305 United
States

dee69jay03@yahoo.com

Matthew Franck cnjmatt@optonline.net

19 Raritan Ave
Apt B5, Highland
Park, NJ 08904

John Khellah

There's enough existing space
without creating new space.

233 Terrace
Ave., Jersey
City, NEW
JERSEY 07307

Nothing is as important as
clean and sustainable drinking
water, least of all corporate
profits. The Assembly should
take NO action that has the
potential to disrupt or harm our
precious water source

3 Greenwich
Drive, Apt. 95,
Jersey City, NJ
07305-1158
United States

john@khellah.com

Thomas E. Bow tom.eb@verizon.net
Katherine Place katherinceplace@yahoo.com

Joseph Santella joe.santella@verizon.net

7306
Do not permit an increase in
the allowable density in our
watershed regions. There is no 909 Summit
Avenue, Jersey
substitute for reliable, clean
water and no excuse for
City, NJ 07307

allowing watef quality to
degrade. We do NOT need to
relearn the lessons of the past
and experiences like Flint
Michigan should serve as a
warning to all of us.

Nilda Salcedo

nildaforeducation@comcast.net

LIFE IS DIFFICULT
ENOUGH!!! PEOPLE
DESERVE THE BASIC SUCH
AS CLEAN WATER STOP
PUNISHING PEOPLE BY
MAKING LIFE HARDER THAN
IT ALREADY IS BY CAUSING
HARM TO OUR WATER .

50 NEPTUNE
AVE, JERSEY
CITY, Nj 07305
UNITED
STATES

txtbkles@aol.com

720 US Highway
9, Apt 109,
Freehold, NJ
07728 United
States

Joshua Loreto

JoshuaLoreto1993@gmail.com

28 Milton Ave,
Jersey City, NJ:
NEW JERSEY
07307 United
States

Monique
Herrera

Herrera118@gmail.com

Eva Sipos

Allow development will affect
our water.

Barbara Collins bellencollins@verizon.net

Harry Hudson

Sy Kover

harryhudsonjr@hotmail.com

msdaniels718@yahoo.com

Mayra Borges

borges1019@yahoo.com

stacy
mooradian

303 E Sweet
Briar Rd,
Wildwood Crest,
NJ 08260 Cape
May
4706 Adelaide
Drive, Mount
Laurel, N.J.
08054

sykover@comcast.net

Toya Daniels

Robert Cleary

Protect our water at all costs.
The frackers, 1% ers , our
supposed representatives, big
business is not more important
than the health of our citizens.

Do you see what happened in
#flint? Don't do this to Jersey
City or any where...You raise
taxes everything else so if that's
has to be done do that instead
of Killing African Americans.

bobclearyjr@hotmail.com

Keep the reservoirs, rivers,
streams and aquafers clean
and full.

smooradian@hotmail.com

Jersey City, NJ
PLEASE KEEP OUR WATER 07307 United
CLEAN AND AFFORDABLE!!!! States

Martha Lawless Mlawless23@comcast.net

Please do not allow an increase
in development of the NJ

8075

Highlands. We, in NJ, are
fortunate to have this resource
for drinking water. It must
remain protected land.

terrygram7@yahoo.com

Please keep our water safe and 1 Mina dr.,
do not allow increase in density jersey city, n j
of the population
07305

Christine
Beegle

c.beegle@hotmail.com

Protect our drinking water! Do
not let development destroy our
ecosystem.

Dorothy
DelGenio

whitechina@comcast.net

THERESA
ESPOSITO

fran sherry

123 darrah lane,
lawrencevile, NJ
08648 United
States

fransherry121@yahoo.com
Please do not ruin our water
supply with your GREED,
allowing 400% increase in
development density.
The Highlands Act regulations
and standards were put there
for a reason!

robert sand
Mercedes
Arana

butchsand@yahoo.com

Having clean and safe drinking
water for the people of JC
50 glenwood
should be the number one
ave, jersey city,
priority, not the greed for
development!
nj 07306 hudson

njmavs@gmail.com

I OPPOSE TO THE
ENDANGERMENT TO OUR
WATER SUPPLY.
108 Capner St.,
Flemington, New
Jersey 08822
United States

Maryann Isham funny.mom@comcast.net

Lily Lutgen

lilyhdcjc@msn.com

Denise
McDermott

Denise_mcdermott@comcast.net

We need clean water for one
but so does the wildlife that JC
has prided itself on for so long.

200 Custer
Avenue, Jersey
City, NJ 07305
Hudson

Vibha Chauhan vibha797@yahoo.com

46 Sherman
Place, Jersey
City, New Jersey
07307 United
States

Tamir Bloom

150 Bay Street,
apt 915, Jersey
city, Nj 07303
Usa

usa9600@yahoo.com

👍

Josie DiVincent jojodivincent@yahoo.com

Great cause.

Terry Hanrahan thnj@aol.com

What's next fracking? Stop the
insanity water is our most
precious resource. we can't
make more.

John Bauers

johnbauers@gmail.com

We need open space and we
need clean drinking water. We
have enough development in a
densely populated state
already. The DEP should
prioritize Open Space and
clean water over development.
We live in Hudson County
which has benefited from
development but has also
made our city and county more
crowded and forced some folks
out of nice areas.
Please do not give in to
developers, do you job and
protect the environment and
clean drinking water

hheavner@verizon.net

Clean water needs to be
protected. Forests should be
preserved. New Jersey has
enough residents already.

Hattie Heavner

51 W Hudson
Ave #12,
Englewoood, NJ
07631 USA
221 liberty ave,
jersey city, NJ
07306 United
States

DIANE BROWN dianebrown52@gmail.com
Shani Darby

1 MarineView
Plaza 12B,
Hoboken, NJ
07030 USA

Dollshani@aol.com

Bradley Keating Bkeating11@gmail.com

No

Myrna Ehrlich

Don't turn New Jersey into
another Flint, Michigan!

emyrna@verizon.net

Stephen Evans outhouse161@yahoo.com

brett christina
thomas

brettc73@mac.com

manuela
fassbender

manuela.fassbender@me.com

Ashley Sternal

Acswiggett@gmail.com

7306
161 SPRING LN,
Paramus, New
Jersey 07652
USA

It is of utmost important we
keep this resource safe from
further development. Clean
water is a right and should be
protected not only for our
selves but for future
generations.

jersey city, nj
07302
7302

NJ is over developed we don't

Jersey city, NJ

need further development at
the risk of our water.
Joyce
Watterman

Jersey City, NJ
07305 USA

Joyce3958@aol.com

mprzygocki@aol.com

No development in the
watershed area should be
allowed.

Howard Worth

hmonstrr@yahoo.com

I am quite frankly disgusted
with anything involving
disregard to our environment in
the name of development and
corporate greed. We all pay a
price in the long term for our
inappropriate actions. I am
requesting to keep our
envirormnent from
overdevelopment and keep our
drinking water safe.

mary pocsik

mary.pocsik@geometry.com

Maureen
Przygocki

07304

Please do not allow more
development in this area
creating a danger to our water
supply.

787 Summit
Ave.-Apt. 1,
Jersey City, NJ
07307 USA

Ron De Stefano rondaline70@yahoo.com

Protect the Highlands at all
costs

40 Garden Ave,
Woodland Park,
NJ 07424-3325
USA

Robert Worth

Protect our clean water supply
and keep development out of
the Highlands!

Deborah
McWilliams

John Willms

dm1914@gmail.com

robworth@hotmail.com

johnwillms@aol.com

Mary Smith

Lynnate1@msn.com

julia c

jcranmer3@comcast.net

Timothy Crotty

Stuart Pierre

37 Stagg Street,
Jersey City, NJ
07306-3413
United States

tcrotty63@gmx.us

spierre@harrywinston.com

Water is a very important part
of life.

Jersey City, New
Jersey (NJ)
07305 hudson

620 Montgomery
St, Jersey City,
New Jersey
07302 U.S.A.
All too often we see the effect
that lessening our commitment
to protecting our water supply
has had on our communities.
The most vulnerable among us,
children, can have their
Jersey City, NJ
potential destroyed by
07306 United
pollutants that stunts their
development. We cannot afford States

to destroy our future by selfishly
eyeing development dollars at
the expense of safe drinking
water.
Failing to protect our drinking
water will have an adverse
affect on us now and in the
times to come. Please continue
to protect the Highlands
Region.

alana noble

aprilfool0401@verizon.net

John A Carpena johnacarpena@outlook.com

patrick noble

joseph noble

aprilfool0401@verizon.net

aprilfool0401@verizon.net

52 Beach St,
JERSEY CITY,
nj 07307

janetthuydo@gmail.com

mayra
ramosson

lyttasaeculum@yahoo.com

Tracy Jones

Ernie Chavez

I am not at all in favor of this
proposal.

17 Emory St.,
Jersey City, N J
07304-2566
USA
52 Beach St,
JERSEY CITY,
nj 07307

Janet Do

Frank Jr Gatto

52 Beach St,
JERSEY CITY,
nj 07307 hudson

To secure water quality for
future generations, I hope the
DEP will continue to follow the
2004 Highlands Water
Protection and Planning Act to
protect the Highland's critical
water supply. I oppose increase Jersey City, NJ
development in this region.
07302 USA

77 Hudson St
#4308, Jersey
City,, NJ 07302
USA

frankjr52@aol.com

Trejones36@aol.com

It is important to myself and
family that we are secure that
the water that runs out of our
faucets are clean.

wjcomet@hotmail.com

When will the development
STOP. Our big cities don't rid
themselves of their parks. Our
parks happen to be a bit larger,
so don't reduce them and
increase our pollution in the
wonderful areas.

50 Alvin Sloan
Avenue,
Washington, NJ
07882 United
States

Nidia Cartagena cbebe51@comcast.net
Charles Muise

Cmuise34@comcast.net

34 Foxglove St,
Browns Mills,

New Jersey
08015 United
States

Matthew
Wagner

311 Washington
St, Apt 9F,
Jersey City, NJ
07302

Matthew_wagner@yahoo.com

22 Saratoga Ct,
Piscataway, NJ
08854-5741
Middlesex

Belinda Thomas ebonyrose620@aol.com

Marianne
Rampulla

rampulla806@earthlink.net

Please do not weaken
regulations in the Highlands
which protect drinking water.
The better option for the State
to fulfill it's commitment to
compensate landowners a nd
let everyone move on to protect
water resources.

Michele
Valdespee

cedarmallard@webtv.net

Keep our clean water!

Mark Rodriguez markrodriguez712@aol.com
Dave B

Db2556@comcast.net

Charles Shaud

fourcorners13@hotmail.com

Chuck Graver

cgraver@msn.com

5 Fairfax Ct,
Flemington, New
Jersey 08822
United States
07304 USA
416 Fairmount
avenue, Jersey
city, Nj 07306
United States

32 Cotherstone
Dr.,
Southampton,
NJ 08088-1002
United States

Brian Beekman brian.beekman@verizon.net
Carlos Suguitan suguitan@optonline.net
romero jesus

United States

Rsamueladams@aol.com

Helen Sanchez helendsanchez@gmail.com

6 Gloucester
Lane, Ewing,
New Jersey
08618 United
States

Matt Caranante Mattynickels@yahoo.com
Christoph Nierth cnierth@gmail.com
Sandra
Hernandez

Heds69@hotmail.com

Jon Thomse

jonkthomsen@hotmail.com

Erin Moran

emoran8@hotmail.com

07302 USA

david.kenigsberg@verizon.net

NOT MUCH IS MORE
IMPORTANT THEN CLEAN
AFFORDABLE WATER, TO
ALLOW THE WATER TO
DEGRADE WPI;D BE A
TERRIBLE MISTAKE

Julia Markusen

juliamarkusen@yahoo.com

Please do not move forward
with the proposed amendment
to increase development of the
NJ highlands. I just had a baby
boy and I want him to have a
safe and reliable water supply
50 years from now!! Short term
interests driving these changes
should not impact the long term
supply of one of our most
previous natural resource
{water). Please protect NJ's
Jersey City, New
water supply for my son and
the children of all NJ residents! Jersey 07302
Thank you
United States

David Norman

normandavid@mac.com

Jerome
Zornesky

janhankuszor@verizon.net

DAVID
KENIGSBERG

Gregory
Gorman

chachabacon@yahoo.com

Mona Lao

monalisalao@yahoo.com

Shailendra
Tiwari

spfli@hotmail.com

Jan Loe

Jazzyjanloe@aol.com

Richard
Fremont

richardfremont@hotmail.com

Tracy Puza

Victoria Ratner

7302

A Highlands study of the impact
of the Highlands Act on the
region found that the regions
economy is directly related to
the economy of our urban
centers in Northeast New
Jersey. Degrade the water,
13 Jennings
degrade the economy. for the
Highlands Region.
Road,

72 Van Reipen
Ave,, 85, Jersey
City, New Jersey
07306

Jersey City, NJ
07302

renker166@comcast.net

Protect of water source.
Millions of people are counting
on you.

Ratnercoupons@gmail.com

No amount of money is worth
sacrificing drink water safety
standards.

Marlene Alexoff mbalexoff@icloud.com

No michigan decisions in NJ
please

andre bowen

How is it that the Dept of

weildershome@yahoo.com

49 Wayne
Street, Jersey
City, NJ 073023517 United
States

07307 US

Environmental Protection
doesn't seem to do much
protection of the environment?
But some seem to get their
pockets lined well enough.
923 Fairview
Lake Rd,
Newton, NJ
07860 United
States

Ernie Needham ernnwnj@gmail.com

Donavon
Shoemaker

dshoemaker@mindspring.com

Jacqueline
Gonzalez

mambojackie@hotmail.com

Armando
Fernandez

Armfer67@gmail.com

I oppose the proposal by the
Department of Environmental
Protection that would increase
the development of the
Highlands and thereby threaten
our clean water source.

Jersey City, nj
07302 USA
7306
503 Garfield
Avenue Apt606,
Jersey City, NJ
07305 United
States

Demetrius Terry demetrius790@gmail.com
Esmeralda
Trinidad

Carolyn Diehl

250 Van
Nostrand Ave,
Jersey City, NJ
07305 USA

Etrinidad62@aol.com

cwdiehl@alumni.upenn.edu

James and
Joan Tomczyk

cnjwebtvnet@yahoo.com

Marilyn
Schirrick

msnewyorknewyork@aol.com

janese battle

jbattle30@verizon.net

I lived in Jersey City along the
Hudson for the last four years. I
experienced multiple instances
of no water for days at a time
because of Hurricane Sandy
and water main breaks in
Hoboken. The state needs to
address the aging infrastructure
for water before allowing any
more development.

4165
Washington
Blvd, Jersey
City, NJ 07310
United States
Elmwood
Terrace, West
Caldwell, NJ
07006 USA

Sherry Kosinski Sherbobkos@aol.com
Cristian Arias

Cfarias.media@yahoo.com

Marisa Gerke

Mmusachio@aol.com

Mark urscheler

airdoctor77@yahoo.com

Don't take my children's clean
water!!

Our state needs clean
affordable drinking water. We

po box 164,
franklin, nj 07416

don't need to have a Flint style
debacle here in N.J. Do not
weaken the Highlands Act!!!

united states

Guy Graham

ggraham201@aol.com

Increasing the Devoluptment of
the New Jersey Highlands
would be Extreamly
Disasterious to the New Jersey
Highlands, I stronglt uge you to
negate this Idea for good, Our
beautiful State is becoming
OVER Populated already.As a
10 huron ave,
state we owe it to the people
jersey city, NJ
and species to keep nj green
and widly Open.
07306 Hudson

Shlomit Dror

shlomitdror@hotmail.com

Keep our water clean!!!!

Francisco Velez rovel1@optonline.net

This fight to is protect our
state’s largest source of clean 253 York Jersey
water. PROTECT NEW
City, NJ 07302
JERSEY'S DRINKING WATER Hudson

Chirag Parikh

I oppose the endangerment of
our water supply.

Cpar_1999@icloud.com

43 William. St,
Kearny, NJ
07032 USA

Kathleen Cullity Kathleencullity@aol.com

Haydee Torres

haydeetorres@ymail.com

WE NEED TO KEEP OUR
HIGHLANDS AS THEY ARE,
THIS IS FOR THE FUTURE
OUR CHILDREN AND OUR
GRANDCHILDREN!!!!

Rob Jimenez

aranimal23@hotmail.com

Protect the NJ Highlands
Region.

07302, NJ 07302
United States

This amendment to Highlands
Act is not acceptable.

108 Prospect St
unit B, Jersey
City, NJ 07307
U.S.A.

Andrew Martini

amartini123@aol.com

Janet Crowley

jtryx@yahoo.com

Pareen
Kohlhaas

Kathleen
Coletta

pareen.kohlhaas@gmail.com

Kcol29@optonline.net

400A Baldwin
Avenue, Jersey
City, New Jersey
07306 USA

7086
700 Grove
Street, Apt 11D,
Jersey City, New
Jersey 07310
United States
Please do not do anything that
could potentially weaken the
standards that protect our water
quality. We need the members
of the DEP to act with the
highest regard for the public. I
implore you to not be swayed
by any concerns other than the 29 Academy
Circle, Oakland,
health of the people of New
Jersey.
NJ 07436 USA

Maria Capone

Marvin Feil

Michele
Pezzullo

Mcapone214@gmail.com

Please don't change something
that isn't broken! Considering
the water problems other
communities have suffered
recently, why would this even
be considered? Keeping our
community safe should be a
priority, not trying to safe a few
dollars.

mfeil@writeme.com

69-75 Sparta
Ave., 69-75
Please do not weaken the
Sparta Ave., Unit
Highlands Water Protection and 112, Newton NJ
Planning Act.
07860

mpezzullo@comcast.net

Dear DEP
I respectively ask you to
reconsider any plans on
weakening your commitment by
increasing the development of
this area.
This area is important to our
state's preservation in
protecting a vital resource.
Please don't be wooed by
development that you lose a
precious natural resource that
once gone will never return.
Best regards,
Michele Pezzullo

Violeta Petrova Violetapetrova@msn.com

Michael
Bartolomei

mbartolomei@verizon.net

Patricia Wall

wallreiswall@gmail.com

sf

Rosemary Kita

Leila Walsh

115 highland
avenue,
highlands, nj
07732 usa

Please protect the quality of our Jersey City, NJ
water
07302
320 Armstrong
Ave, Apartment
#2R, Jersey City,
New Jersey
07305 USA
Stop development in the NJ
Highlands Region

07410 USA

Soogood4u@aol.com

no no no

Lakewood, New
Jersey 08701
United States

Rosemarykita@yahoo.com

The 2004 New Jersey
Highlands Water Protection and
Planning Act should not be
altered. We must protect our
state's largest source of clean 5 Forden Court,
Sayreville, NJ
water. The NJ Highlands
should not be developed.
08872 Middlesex

laleilala1@hotmail.com

446 Jersey Av,
Jersey City, NJ
07302 United
States

Dara Frenck

Jason Renker

darafrenck@hotmail.com

Please don't develop in the
Highlands region! Protect our
water supply.

Jason1916@me.com

Please do not undercut the
Highlands Act. NJ needs to
protect its source of clean
water.

Ravin Patel

mrravp@aol.com

Karen Lanza

klanz38@gmail.com

Virginia
Nordberg

vnpeace@verizon.net

Sahana Hegde

Hegde.sahana@yahoo.co.in

Michael
Shakarjian

Yvonne Li

274 Fountayne
Ln,
Lawrenceville,
NJ 08648 USA

Waldo Avenue,
Jersey City, NJ
07306 United
States

25 Boyden
Avenue,
Maplewood,
New Jersey
07040

mshakar@aol.com

I oppose the loosening of the
Highlands Act to allow more
development.

Yli_yli@yahoo.com

Protect the nature that has
direct impact on our health and
the health of the generations to
come!

19 Yarnell Ave,
Milltown, nj
08850 USA

Vanda Rimassa Minivan75@msn.com

The next major wars will be
over clean drinking water.
Please protect our water

Kathleen Halpin khalpin45@aol.com

New Jersey is already the most
densely populated state in the
US. Any further development
should be restricted, if not,
totally halted. Our natural
resources have been stretched
2043 Ocean
to the limit and cannot handle
Brook Drive,
any more stress by further
development.
Wall, NJ 07719

Kim Nieves

kimn923@yahoo.com

I strongly oppose the DEP's
proposal.

Cyril Sebastian

cyrils@outlook.com

Randall Novak

novak419@yahoo.com

Bonnie J
Ruggiero
Elizabeth
Jonach

105 Lucht Place,
Secaucus, NJ
07094 USA

Jersey City, NJ
07305

bjbr@verizon.net

316 Pearl Place,
Scotch Plains,
NJ 07076-1328
United States

eeyore08733@yahoo.com

7 Franklin Ct,
Bernardsville, NJ
07924 United

States
Jersey City, NJ
07307 Houdson

mirna Paciello

mirna_paciello@hotmail.com

joseph bernero

joeb42@aol.com

Joanne Grossi

joanneg17@aol.com

Harriet Taub

Harriet.taub@gmail.com

Please leave our water
uncorrupted.

Geraldine
Bodnaruk

Gerribod@yahoo.com

Do not alter our present clean
water supply, protect our
drinking water by not allowing
future development of the area.

Philip Fusciello

pfusciello@gmail.com

08701 USA
7307

Joseph Brigandi jbelectric64@yahoo.com

42 Garden Ave,
Blackwood, NJ
08012 US

Samuel Platt

229 West Shore
Drive, Lake
Gerard,
Hardyston, NJ
07640

sam@robinlennon.com

denisekoby@optonline.net

Exactly WHAT does DEP stand
for? It used to stand for
Department of Environmental
Protection. Something has
gotten lost in the translation
since now the DEP wants to
develop The Highlands at the
risk of ruining the environment
and our drinking water. Guess
the DEP has Done Enough
Protecting in favor of money
changing hands.

Christa Gerry

note4gerry@gmail.com

Please do not loosen the
Highlands Act regulations and
standards. We fought and
voted to keep this land
protected against development
so that our water supply would
remain clean. This could
potentially affect millions of
New Jersey residents. Make
sure that this does not happen! 4 Sammis Rd.,
Sussex, NJ
Do what you know is the right
direction to take.
07461 USA

K Rosenthal

Rosenthaldesign2@comcast.net

Please protect our water supply

Denise
Kobylarz

Laura Owens

laumacrail@yahoo.com

Paul Vigliotta

Paulvigliotta@yahoo.com

313 Newark
Pompton
Turnpike,
Pequannock, NJ
07440 United
States

8 Gerald place,
Rockaway, NJ
07866 USA
Don't touch the highlands!

Grove Street,

Jersey City, NJ
07302
federico
Rodriguez
caldentey
Frank
Falcicchio

Christopher
Marx

Katr lukacs

157 Fairview
ave, jersey city,
NJ 07304

fede_film@yahoo.com

fxf205@yahoo.com

No new and/or additional
development density in the
New Jersey Highlands Region,

christopher.o.marx@gmail.com

3 Poplar Ave,
Egg Harbor
Township, NJ
08234 United
States

katrinalukacs@hotmail.com

449 Fairmount
Avenue, Jersey
City, NJ 07306
Usa

Veera
Mummidivarapu anjimm@yahoo.co.in
Alison McCorkle alipac13@yahoo.com

Doris Mical

peacesistr@aol.com

John Lynn

cornus13@hotmail.com

Heidi Furman

hfurman11@comcast.net

Jennifer Books

Lynda Armona

7304
I strongly oppose any change
that would endanger our water
supply in New Jersey.
54 West Cherry
St., Unit 307,
Rahway, New
Jersey 07065
United States
Protect New Jersey's drinking
water.

Ewing, NJ 08618
USA

pigeonsave@aol.com

63 N. Maple
Ave., Basking
Ridge, NJ 07920
United States

Mimauma@gmail.com

1209 Summit
Way, Blairsville,
Georgia 30512
United States

Matthew Garvin mgarvin@verizon.net
Anna Torres

amtorres@mac.com

Shelley Herring Shechrama@aol.com
Jeff Kenyon

Jeffreykenyon@mac.com

Diane Finkel

dianespeech@yahoo.com

Trins Bullovk

Ztrinabullovk21@gmail.com

147 Sherman
Avenue, Jersey
City, NJ 07307

27 Boyd Ave,
Jersey city, Nj
07304 Hudson

Belkis Talarico

Linda Reagan

beltala@hotmail.com

amadan02@yahoo.com

Preserve means to leave intact.
Why would a department
dedicated to protect the
environment weaken and
destroy a Preservation Act?
The answer to that question is
always money. It is your duty to
preserve the Highlands and the
New Jersey water supply for
this and future generations.
Jersey City, USA
Please do not procede with
development in the Highlands
area. We need to have safe
water source. In the near
future, water will be
expensive as oil is today.
We are over-developed in this
state, and are
losing our forests and wetlands.
This is dangerous to our
environment. This leads to
flooding, loss of habitat to local
flora and fauna. Our air quality
depends on vegetation.
Now clean water is threatened.
We can not
Recover this natural resource
when its source
is destroyed.
We are so profit- driven in the
short term. In the long term, we
are destroying irreplaceable
resources. We already have too
many malls
and buildings. It never helps the
citizens of NJ as our taxes and
expenses to live here continue
to increase.

Debra Hanley

dahan17@aol.com

Gaurav
Raveshia

Gauravpr@hotmail.com

Joy Sullivan

lightjoy@ptd.net

The least we all deserve is safe
194 Montross
and affordable
Avenue,
water.
Ritherford, NJ
Thank you. D Hanley
07070 USA
Jersey City, NJ
07302 USA
As a most densely populated
state in the nation, it's
CRUCIAL that we protect those 16 Linmor Ave,
Newton, NJ
remaining open and natural
areas Nature uses to gather
07860 US

and cleanse our most life-giving
resourse--WATER! NOTHING
is more paramount than
protecting our clean water and
food supplies against further
development and
encroachment! The Christie
administration has the worst
environmental record in
decades to date. We MUST
turn that around wherever we
can!

Paul BellanBoyer

paul.bellanboyer@gmail.com

Aaron Daubert

Daubert0913@yahoo.com

Shelley Perino

Richard Pecha

Highlands preservation is
crucial to the long-term health
of Northern NJ. The proposed
regulations should NOT be
adopted because of their
adverse impact on water quality
and wildlife habitat.

53 Duncan Ave
#46, Jersey City,
New Jersey
07304 United
States

Shelley.perino@hotmail.com

105 leonia
Avenue, Leonia,
New Jersey
07605

sniffals@optonline.net

5 Millburn Drive,
Lake Hopatcong,
NJ 07849 United
States

Elizabeth
Breedlove

elizabethbreedlove@yahoo.com

I oppose the DEP proposal.
This proposal would allow for a
400% increase in the
development density of this
region, through the loosening of
the Highlands Act regulations
and standards.The proposed
new standards do not promote
the restoration of water quality,
potentially affecting millions of 10 Winthrop Rd,
Somerset, NJ
residents throughout New
Jersey.
08873 USA

Elizabeth
Rivera

elizabethrivera417@yahoo.com

I CARE ABOUT CLEAN
WATER!!!!!

Karen
Marcason

Karenamarc@aol.com

Please work harder to keep our
water safe.
Nj 08902 Us

Nancy Meister

ngmeist@aol.com

Clean drinking water in NJ
should be #1 prioriy of DEP

Patricia
Weidner

paweidner@verizon.net

Jersey city, NJ
07306 USA

Shalom Center,
399 Hudson
Terrace,
Englewood
Cliffs, NJ 07632
United States

Susan Day

Gregg Lanez

Barry Goldman

Daniel Monigle

campsue1035@msn.com

There should be NO new
development in the Highlands.
This area is the most beautiful
& wild land left in NJ. We need
it for clean water, wildlife and
our sanity! Keep it
undeveloped!

greggielanez@gmail.com

Protecting New Jersey's water
supply is vital for continued
growth and prosperity of the
state. To allow further
development in the Highlands
will degrade the water quality
and the reservoirs.

barryjgoldman@gmail.com

387 York St.,
Jersey City, NJ
07302 United
States

dmonigle@hotmail.com

277 8th Street
Apt 6, Jersey
City, NEW
JERSEY 07302

Shirley Chen

swxchen@yahoo.com

Norene
Haberski

Habersn@yahoo.com

Gwendolyn
Faniel

Rita Lamasney

Bob Gerry

Janai Paton

55 Skillman
Avenue, Apt.1G,
Jersey City, New
Jersey 07306
United States

A 400% increase of
development density will mess
up the quality of our water. It
will be foolish to trade our water
quality and our health for any
short term gain and long term
damage of such development.

225 Saint Pauls
Avenue, 15M,
Jersey City, NJ
07306

190 Van
Nostrand Ave,
Apt 44, Jersey
City, New Jersey
07305 United
States

nurseone1978@hotmail.com

roznpearl@live.com

Further development is not
warranted. Existing homes are
not selling and strip malls
remain vacant. Protecting our
485 Rte 517,
drinking water is more
important and critical than lining Vernon, NJ
developer's pockets
07462 USA

Note4gerry@gmail.com

They should have been
screaming a long time ago with
Sussex, NJ
the Gov. Disbanding the DEP
for big business!
07461 USA

janaidevon@hotmail.com

Please do not develop near our
drinking water source! Why
possibly compromise so many
people's source of clean
water?! Make this a park

77 Hudson St.
Apt. 1705,
Jersey City, NJ
07302 United
States

instead. Make this a sanctuary
for animals. Make this a
protected land. Not every area
of the country needs to be
developed. It is important to
keep some things pure and
unadulterated, especially water
sources. Development may or
may not cause water issues,
but why risk it? Contamination,
less supply/more demand,
compromised source... there
are always trade-offs. Let the
development go elsewhere.
Incentivize development in
areas that need improvement
such as undesirable parts of
cities and towns that already
exist. Let's boost the economy
that way. Give developers
reasons to rebuild dilapidated
communities instead of making
brand new ones. Keep the
Highlands clean and the water
clear!!!
JOAN PIERCY

pie862@optonline.net

Robin Shay

robin.shay@allegrini.it

Richard Paget

rpaget@gmail.com

John Gentile

Please preserve our drinking
water by leaving the NJ
highlands protected from
development and by ensuring
that water replenishment and
health measure stay in place.

232A 4th st,
Jersey city, NJ
07302 USA

Jersey City, New
Jersey 07302
United States

G_man07302@Yahoo.com

Michael Demby mfdemby@gmail.com

This needs to change now!!!

4 Hampton Ct,
Jersey City, NJ
07302 United
States

Matt Cavaluzzo matt.cavaluzzo@sonymusic.com

For God's sake please preserve
this region as open, forested
land. Protect our drinking water
and the environment. New
Jersey will NOT be a better
place if every damned square
inch is paved over and turned
into some crappy
housing/condo development.
NO to development of the
Highlands. In fact, I say NO to
any further development of
ANY areas that have not, as of

22 Hillside
Terrace, Basking
Ridge, NJ 07920
U.S.A.

this point in time, been
developed. Invest in our cities.
RE-develop THEM! Resist the
lure of money dangling in front
of you from slimy developers.

Mahmood
Bhatti

mahmood.bhatti@gmail.com

I am a homeowner in Jersey
City and pay my water bill
which has crept up in terms of
charges to unbearable
amounts. I make this a priority
so that I can provide my
parents, my wife and 4 children
the best drinking water.
Loosening the regulations to
potentially allow for water
quality to drop is not only
irresponsible but also unfair.
Please keep Jersey City
citizens safe and healthy.

Laureen FUNG Lfung@umich.edu

Save our drinking water!!!

Dorothy
Pietrowski

I oppose the recent amendment
propose by the DEP to allow for
increased development in the
Highlands. ANY proposed
development of this area
should be blocked. Too many
water sources have been
contaminated by development
and irresponsible acts of
individuals and corporations.
Consequently, many individuals
have been exposed to and
suffer from long-term,
irreversible health issues, while
the individuals responsible are
not held accountable.

Diana McGarry

Maeve Gray

Alina
Reznitskaya

Victor Sytzko

todfp@comcast.net

213 Cambridge
Ave, Jersey City,
NEW JERSEY
07307 United
States

dmcgarry6@gmail.com

4 Fox Hill Lane,
Hillsborough, NJ
08844 United
States

maeveygravy111@aol.com

57 HILLSIDE
AVE, GLEN
RIDGE, NJ
07028 USA

reznitskayaa@mail.montclair.edu

143 Morgan St.
# 6B, Jersey
City, NJ 07302
USA

veemansytzko@gmail.com

0-47 27th Street,
Fair Lawn, NJ
07410 United
States

Matthew Dionne mdionne86@gmail.com

Clean water is important for
everyone living in NJ. We do
5 Monitor St,
not want to repeat the mistakes Jersey City, NJ
of Flynt here.
07304 US
More development leads to
more runoff of surface water
that will not make its way into
our drinking water reservoirs,
but rather into rivers and our
bays. Runoff water contains
higher pollution levels and does
not get naturally filtered by
percolation into the ground,
which provides us with FREE
ecosystem services.

Rosetta Arrigo

rda8679@gmail.com

The proposed amendment
would cost water customers
more money, because the
supply of water be lower and it
would be more costly to purify it
for drinking water.

126 Hutton
Street, Jersey
City, New Jersey
07307 United
States

Please protect the Highlands
water supply. What is lost to
development can never be
recovered. Clean water should
be a basic right in the strongest
economy in the world in the
best state in the nation. We can
continue to protect this valuable
natural resource.
Thank you for keeping the
strong protections in place
Anne Matlack

Annematlack@hotmail.com

Robert Kosinski rbkosinski@gmail.com

Lauren Boyle

James Dodd

John A Muller

Anne Matlack
I oppose the recent amendment
to the Highlands Water
Protection and Planning Act to
increase the development
density in the Highlands.

7305

laurencboyle@gmail.com

336 7th Street,
#2, Jersey City,
New Jersey
07302 United
States

jdodd04457@verizon.net

35 Rutgers Ave,
Jersey, New
Jersey 07305
United States

Pardner196@aol.com

196 Pearsall
Ave, Jersey City,
NJ 07305-3822

If it ain't broken, don't fix it!!!!!

Dan O'Brien

danielfobrien@gmail.com

Mike L

mike_l_80@yahoo.com

Maria Litvan

marialitvan@gmail.com

Frances Raab

frankithefree@yahoo.com

Jersey City, NJ
07302 USA
7302
Yep - business as usual - the
Almighty GREED before The
People.
The creation of the HIghlands
Water Protection Act back in
2004, was to protect an
important resource for millions
of people. In allowing
development to happen within
this region will only cause an
increase in nonpoint source
water pollution and even a
possibility of water shortage in
the future.
The State NJDEP should focus
on The Water Master Plan. This
is so important for all New
Jersey. Without truly knowing
what we have as a supply for
the future - this proposal will be
a disaster for the citizens of NJ.
.

Denise Garner

jcreedst@msn.com

Stephanie
Zonenberg

ezonenberg@yahoo.com

Andrew Rohlin

arohlin29@gmail.com

D Bucco

dbucco@comcast.net

Michael Miller

Louis Guzman

mlm6815@yahoo.com

lou11167@gmail.com

Lynn Fernandes Pinkrose107@gmail.com

I am asking the NJDEP not to
weaken the regulations and not
to increase development within
the HIghlands.

14 Evergreen
Court, jackson,
NJ 08527 United
States

7302

I oppose any action which
would jeopardize the safe and
clean water delivered to New
Jersey residents.

7305

I care about our water supply!
Protect our Drinking water!

144 Williams
Ave, Jersey City,
NJ 07304
Hudson

A review of the proposals
reveals the development would
place an unsubstantiated risk
as to the quality of water being
consumed by the residents of
the State of New Jersey.
Taking into consideration the

alleged economic benefit the
development may provide, it
appears the potential for a
negative environmental impact
outweighs any projected
advantage. The proposal must
be denied as a matter of public
interest.
Carmela
Karnoutsos

ckarnoutsos76@gmail.com

Suzan
McGlinch

suemcglinch@yahoo.com

Mattie Todd

Colleen Tucker

iman afari

Charles
Bergstresser

Maryam Minter

William Vasil

18 Holly Rd,
Stratford, New
Jersey 08084
United States

aoleonmani@msn.com

We would like to maintain the
status-quote here.

tuckerac@comcast.nt

water is THE most precious
and necessary natural resource
Jersey City, NJ
and must be protected at all
costs.
07302 USA
PO Box 767,
Clementon, New
Jersey (NJ)
08021 United
States

jampro@msn.com

charles.bergstresser@gmail.com

I am opposed to the proposed
change to Highlands Act
regulations, which would allow
for a 400% increase in the
development density of this
region. These proposed new
standards do not promote the
restoration of water quality,
potententially affecting millions
of residents of New Jersey,
including residents of Jersey
City like me and my family.

Marmin120@Yahoo.com

Ensure the safety of our and
future generations water
supply.

316 5th St Apt 4,
Jersey City, NJ
07302 USA

197 Neptune
Ave., Jersey
City, New Jersey
07305 United
States

william.vasil@gmail.com

david canu

dave.canu@metmuseum.org

I am concerned about the town
of Bloomfield where there
seems to be ongoing problems
As someone with an
autoimmune problem ,this is
not helping

S J Polk

sjgpolk863@embarqmail.com

The proposed regulations go

844 broad street,
bloomfield, New
Jersey 07003
United States
8822

against the original intent of the
2004 Act to protect Highlands
as a primary resource for
drinking water. This must not
be allowed to happen.

Gerard Sova

Joelle Chilazi

Nicole Ruggeri

Sally Medeiros

gsova@hardesty-hanover.com

Please do not change the
development rules for the
Highlands area, as it is critical
for supplying clean water to the
northern part of the state.

261 12th Street,
Unit #5B,
Hoboken, NJ
07030-3263
USA

jchilazi@hotmail.com

I'm a real estate agent and I
can tell you many people are
looking to move out of the state
due to overcrowding, traffic,
high cost of living and lack of
open space. This will be
detrimental not only to the
quality of water but also to the
quality of life in NJ.

325 1st Street,
Apt 4, Jersey
City, New Jersey
07302 United
States

Rugbo@aol.com

I strongly oppose the proposed
amendment to the Highlands
Act, and loosening of the Act's
Jersey City, New
regulations and standards.
Project clean drinking water in Jersey 07302
NJ!
United States
373 Armstrong
Avenue, Jersey
City, Nj 07305
United States

Unicorn8605@aol.com

Please do not let this happen!

rpwbk@msn.com

The quality of our water should
be of greatest importance. The
recent events in Flint, MI should
demonstrate that any relaxation
of regulations that pose a
negative impact upon our water
should not be adopted.

tarzafeen@yahoo.com

290
Steelmanville
Road, Egg
Harbor
Water is a precious resource.
Township, NJ
We should do all that we can to 08234 United
protect it.
States

Alan Sanders

alan1400@verizon.net

Keep our water safe; don't
loosen Highlands Act
regulations!

Sonia Cintron

soniacintron2004@yahoo.com

Margaret
Meyers

Mmmeyers27@yahoo.com

Riad Williams

Tracy Foster

Mary
Kulakowski

mkulakowski2@me.com

The Department of
Environmental Protection works
just like the "Fish and Wildlife

West Orange,
NJ 07052 USA

Service." The FWS
exterminates animals and fish
and DEP allows others to wreck
the environment. Start having
some INTEGRITY: do the
RIGHT THING (even if you
didn't say it), the RIGHT WAY,
ALL OF THE TIME. Translated,
that means PROTECT THE
WATER SUPPLY from further
contamination.
Don't let developers get away
with anything. Stay the course
that was initially proposed and
DO NOT make decisions that
will effect the water supply.
Let the developers use
technology to create modern
sewerage systems that do not
effective water supply. Look at
University of Vermont's Aiken
Center for 21st century
approaches to sewerage. Out
with the old in with the new.

Marie Ebert

Marea Wilson

ebertm3@gmail.com

I also wonder what kind of
development causes 400%
percent increase in density.
That area is not exactly robust
with job opportunities.

coyheat@msn.com

Any rule or proposal that does
not restore or improve its
original state is just another
theft of our resources. There
are many areas throughout NJ
that could use some rehabilitation or rebuilding what
has been outdated and
wasteful properties as
population and
commercialization increases.
Further, any attempts at
fracking in NJ will meet with
heavy confrontation from the
public who sees its resources
expunged and taken for no
other reason than to turn
profits. Perhaps its time to look
for business and development
that fits our own environment
rather than we should
compromise and sacrifice for a
few low paying jobs, the
Jersey City,
resources millions depend on
now and for their future.
07306

Blondel FrancisPryce
bbrown@mcny.edu

Please Legislators of Jersey
City, help protect our natural
resources such as our water.
This proposed new standards
of the DEP does NOT promote
the restoration of water quality
for New Jersians. In theory, this
will affect millions of our
citizens all over New Jersey. All
in all, the DEP future plan is an
endangerment to our water
supply.

274 Ege
Avenue, Jersey
City, NJ 07304
Hudson

I say No to any development in
the water shed that provides
New Uersey citizens with clean,
healthy water, No, to the money
grabbing developers who wish
to profit at any cost to the
state's citizen. I say no to their
empty promises that their
development will have no effect
on the water supply.
DEP - you job is the safety of
our water supply and not selling
it off foe profit.

donaldrm@verizon.net

Donald Moschberger

519 Central
Avenue, Apt. 5,
Jersey City, BH
07307 USA

Eric Fiore

eric.fiore@live.com

History has shown that actions
which threaten water supplies
can have damaging and
expensive consequences for
residents that rely on public
aquifers. Even small intrusions
into these environments can
destabilize a resource that is
vital to human life. Sometimes
we think that financial gains
made by policies can outweigh
the potential negatives. Surely
the governing bodies in Flint
Michigan believed in such
untruths. Equally likely those
same bodies believed they had
thought every contingency
through and no damage could
result from their actions. Please
keep these thoughts in mind
when you think of the
highlands.

70 Bullman
Street,
Phillipsburg, NJ
08865 Warren

Aliem Jumpp

stryfe_01@hotmail.com

Stop!

137 Kelly Driver
Rd, Laurel

Sincerely,
Donald
Moschberger

Springs, NJ
08021-5307
United States

Hillary
McNamara

hillarycr@gmail.com

We need clean water and
environmental protection far
more than we've ever needed
development in New Jersey.

John Cinciarelli johncinciarelli@hotmail.com

Do nothing that can alter the
high quality of our water
system.

Mackenzie
Dimitri

kenzie.dimitri@gmail.com

I support the Highlands Act
regulations and standards, and
high quality water available to
all NJ residents. Any
development or legislation that
compromises the water supply
for 70% of the population is not
in the best interests of the state
and should be rejected.

Elizabeth Garo

Garoelizabeth@yahoo.com

77 Hudson
Street, Apt.
4011, Jersey
City, New Jersey
07302 United
States

jppon4@comcast.net

30 Nottingham
Dr, Willingboro,
New Jersey
08046 United
States

Francisco
Dacosta

FMDacosta@Verizon.Net

9 Hinsdale Lane,
Willingboro
08046

Candy
Montgomery

candystudio68@gmail.com

Joseph
Ponisciak

N/A

Jersey City, NJ

Paul Dougherty pmd8a@yahoo.com
Paola Lenis

Ray Nichols

Scott Norwell

Plenis@gmail.com

Acer-Nichols@verizon.net

Don't loosen the regs which
implement the Highlands Act

snorwell@hotmail.com

Please do not ease
development restrictions in the
NJ Highlands.

412 Federal City
Rd., Pennington,
NJ 08534

Jersey city, New
Jersey (NJ)
07304 United
States

Tanissha
Wilson

tanissha_wilson@yahoo.com

Hope Barker

Hopeebarker@gmail.com

kalliopi
tsakiroglou

k_tsakiroglou@hotmail.com

jersey city, nj
07302 usa

gailspinelli@hotmail.com

395 Ogden Ave,
Jersey City, NJ
07307 Usa

Gail Spinelli

Shelon
Edwards

Andrea Greco

shelonedwards@yahoo.com

391 cator ave,
Jersey city, Nj
07305 Usa
Matawan, NJ
07747-1149
United States

andreamg@optonline.net

Stephanie Metz Stephhoboken@msn.com
Leah Farrell

Drinking water is important to
our families,

Protect the NJ Highlands and
please don't change the density
of development allowed.

Leah2b@yahoo.con

Mario Verdibello mverdibello45@hotmail.com

Pure water to serve as a source
of potable water for cities and
communities throughout the
state of New Jersey is a critical
element in the sustained growth
and maintenance of such cities
and communities. Suitable sites
for the construction of
additional surface reservoirs
are increasingly scarce and will
become even harder to find if
further development is allowed
in the New Jersey Highlands.
Similarly, uncontaminated
groundwater that could be
tapped with wells for the supply
of water is becoming an ever
rarer commodity and would be
further threatened by additional
development in this sensitive
area. I therefore strongly
oppose any further increase in
the development permitted in
the New Jersey Highlands
Region. As a
Civil/Environmental Engineer, I
know all too well that once an
area or resource is
contaminated, it is extremely
difficult and expensive to
recover it and restore it to even
a semblance of its former
quality . It would be absolutely
irresponsible to allow rampant
development in this critical area
as that would almost certainly
adversely impact the quality of
existing and future water supply
that are critical to the continued
well being of cities and
communities throughout
northern New Jersey.

60 Kensington
Avenue, Jersey
City, NJ 07304
USA

JUSTINE

Do not allow this and keep our

270 MARIN

justine1272@yahoo.com

FLOTTERON

Kim Beier

water clean.

2787 Kennedy
blvd #407,
Jersey city, Nj
07305

Ksullivan-beier@halstead.com

lynn mullins

troubledreply@hotmail.com

Kevin ng

leadmst@aol.com

BLVD, Unit 20M,
JERSEY CITY,
NJ 07302 United
States

Please do not weaken the
Highlands Water Protection and
Planning Act, that allows us to
drink clean water. An increase
of up to 400% development in
the area of our water supply is 356 webster ave,
jersey city, nj
dangerous and perhaps
irreversible.
07307 usa

Indrani sarkar

indrani8846@gmail.com

We do not want the proposed
new standards that will affect
millions of residents throughout
New jersey. we care about our
NJ Jersey city
water supply, so I am against
this new proposal.
07306

Mohamed Eisa

mohamedeisa@gmail.com

Protect our drinking water!!!
What are you thinking???

Francis
Coleman

fgc4cc@aol.com

Access to clean, fresh water is
critical for municipalities. Few
are blessed with natural clean
water sources. New Jersey is
blessed to have a source,
through the NJ Highlands.
It is critical that we provide
strong protections for the
Highlands and its valuable
resource.
We know too well what
happens when municipalities
make short sighted decisions
that impact a regions water
supply.
We should be enhancing the
protections of this valuable
resource and not reducing
them.

Charles and
Diana Quinn

Dibqu55@gmail.com

United States

Janice Banks

jabanks@tds.net

14 Maple St.,
Center
Barnstead, NH
03225 United
States

Corinna

Corsha973@aol.com

Protect our water. Keep

365 8th Street,
Jersey City, NJ
07302 USA

Pennsylvania

Sharrief

Niyati Shah

stringent regulations in place to ave, Newark, NJ
protect our largest source of
07102 USA
clean water. This is for the
public good.

Nkotharyshah@gmail.com

Please protect the open space
around the Highlands and
access to clean, affordable
drinking water for millions of
people in New Jersey. Please
don't allow for increased
development in this area!!

3 Deer Run,
Hillsborough,
New Jersey
08844

Maria Plochocki bastet801@att.net

susan
schwarzwald

susan.h.schwarzwald@gmail.com

It is unconscionable to alter in
any way the safety of our
drinking water.It is a precious
and unrenewable resource that
increased development will
seriously undermine. Please
236 5th Street,
protect our population by
reversing any consideration of Jersey City, NJ
a development increase.
07302 USA
There is nothing more essential
than clean water. And once it
us contaminated - which we
know can happen so easily - it
is very difficult [expensive] to
fix.
Please don't sell your souls.
However much you've been
offered, it's not worth it.
You don't want to be the folks
who caused "another Flint" by
playing fast and loose with
water sources.

Lisa Schnettler

James Kelly

Lisaschnettler@hotmail.com

Do your job. Protect the
environment. Don't even start
on the slippery slope.

304 Pavonia
Avenue, Appt
103, Jersey City,
NJ 07302 US

jameslkelly@gmail.com

Danielle Brooks Daniellebrooks13@hotmail.com
Betty Alfenito

Balfenito@verizon.net

Stephen Clifton Webservice@slowbicycle.com

Juan Vazquez

vazque21@yahoo.com

115 Bentley ave,
Jersey city, NJ
07304 Hudson

Water should be clean from all
chemicals and contaminants.
Prosecution should handed
down to agencies who are

responsible keep public water
clean.
Thank You,
Juan A Vazquez
Outrageous to even THINK of
lessening
protection/preservation
standards for New Jersey's
Highlands watershed areas! Do
you realize how delicate the
ecosystem already is in the
state and in the Highlands?!
Newer houses have already
been built UPSTREAM and
UPHILL from the Splitrock
Reservoir in Rockaway
Twp./Kinnelon Twp. What do
you think happens when they
spread their lawns with
fertilizer, and then it rains??
Have you seen the polluted
foam ALREADY gathering on
stream tributaries into the
Splitrock and other reservoirs??
Do you know how degraded the
surface water quality has
become in basically all of New
Jersey? How could you NOT
protect, preserve, and upgrade
the water quality standards,
starting with the watershed
forests?! Are greedy builders
unduly influencing this decisionmaking process? How
incredibly STUPID and shortsighted that would be?! Or
maybe you decision-makers
don't use water?

David Schwartz dovid7@yahoo.com
Jason Hopkins

Wake up and put your priorities
in place! Please! Once the
precious watershed resource is
degraded, it can't be undone!

Jasonpup@aol.com

Mayra Agosto

dmsa8990@aol.com

Michael
Viveiros

Mtviveiros@gmail.com

Ken Goldman

goldmankj@aol.com

Please keep our water supply
clean and healthy flowing from
the NJ Highlands region.

219 Union
Street, Jersey
City, New Jersey
07304 United
States
Jersey City, New
Jersey 07302

Your job is to protect the
environment, not to enrich real

estate developers. Do your job
and stop the over development
of the few protected areas left
in New Jersey
Tianyao Wang

tianyao1992@hotmail.com

Yinyue Qian

cxqyy.pku@gmail.com

Jennifer
O'Malley

Give us clean water!

297 8th Street,
Jersey City, NJ
07302 USA

jenn@threelittlebirdsjc.com
We can no longer "fix" things
when decisions made earlier
prove to be harmful to our
population. Quality of life is far
more important than "profit".

Marsha
McMahon

Francis K
Koomson

Nick m Milak

leanne bridge

marsham@sunshineatkins.com

Resist the pressure brought by
those who have personal
motives involving making
money at the population's
expense.

Jersey City, NJ
07304 USA
12 Audubon
Avenue #404,
Jersey City, New
Jersey 07305
United States

fkkoomson@gmail.com

nmilak99@gmail.com

Much needed infrastructure
improvement in Jersey City.
Thank you for spearheading
this advocacy.

128 Bright
Street, Apt 1b,
Jersey City, NJ
07302 USA

leannebridge@juno.com

I am opposed to increasing
development in the Highlands
region.

jersey city, nj
07307

blockwatchers@gmail.com

Jersey City, New
Jersey 07304
United States

Susan Dorward susandorward@gmail.com

63 Denton Clark
Rd, Beaver
Lake, Franklin,
New Jersey
07416 United
States

luz guzman

We need to be protecting our
water, not weakening the
protections.

Christine Enciso kateena@gmail.com

286 7th Street,
1st Floor, Jersey
City, New Jersey
07302 United
States

Harold Fox

Jersey City, NJ

W. Reed
Gusciora

harold.fox@gmail.com

asmgusciora@njleg.org

As a State legislator and long
time advocate for
environmentally sensitive

144 West State
Street, Trenton,
NJ 08611 United

policy, I find the proposed
States
changes to N.J.A.C. 7:38-3.4(b)
to be reprehensible. Serving
over five million citizens, the
Highlands provide over 70% of
clean drinking water in New
Jersey. When the legislature
passed the Highlands Water
Protection and Planning Act in
2004, its intent was clear: to
protect the Highlands from
unnecessary and hazardous
intrusions, and to maintain the
quality and security of one of
our State’s largest water
reservoirs. The Department’s
proposed changes allow for the
opposite, by promoting
development in the area. The
new rules would allow for an
astronomical increase in
development density - upwards
of 400% - in this sensitive
environment, which would
inevitably lead to contamination
of the surrounding area, as well
as the water supply. I find this
proposal to be in line with the
ethos of much of the Christie
administration’s policy: shortterm benefit for the few in
exchange for long-term
detriment for the many. As
administrators and legislators, it
is our responsibility to
undertake action that will
provide for a better future for
our State; proposals such as
this make it clear that not all of
us are willing to live up to that
responsibility.

Andrew
Gargano

andygargano@gmail.com

The proposed rule change will
severely dimninish our clean
water resources in the State,
which serves millions of people
and wildlife and ultimately will
render our water supply
comparable to third world
countries. Please leave the
Highlands Act intact, as it was
enacted to protect our drinking
water for all of our residents present and future.

Claire J.
Warlikowski

Clairewar@aol.com

Please keep our water clean!

45 Apshawa
Cross Road,
West Milford,
New Jersey
07480 USA
44 Clarke
Avenue, Jersey

City, NJ 07304
United States

Monica Harwell linelady1@verizon.net

Leave our land and water
alone. What are you trying to
do, create another Flint
Michigan? Poison the
neighborhoods you want to get
rid of?

Kevin Condell

Stop fucking with shit
You all live on the same planet
As we do
You fuck heads need to leave
this place
The same way it was left for us
I hate all you corrupt basters

Jeffrey Smith

Kflt1@aol.com

130 Sussex St.
4D, Jersey City,
New Jersey
07302 United
States

jeffrey.islandlife@gmail.com

David Case

acecase88@gmail.com

W Lai

hksflany@yahoo.com

Lorie Pleasants dpleasan1@verizon.net

13 Bayview Ave,
Jersey City, New
Jersey 07305
US

Hands off our drinking water.
The Highlands Act was meant
to protect the water of future
generations. Do not change
these wise protections so a few
479 Liberty Ave,
of the Governor's developer
Jersey City
cronies can make some fast
cash.
07307
NJ United States
I would like our drinking water
to be as pure as it can be, we
don't want Detroit water here in
New Jersey. I do not want a
400% increase in development
density in the region. Let's
continue to protect the
Highland's water supply!!!!

Williamstown,
New Jersey
08094 United
States

tim879@gmail.com

126 Mercer St
Apt 3, Jersey
City, New Jersey
07302 United
States

Jill Pustorino

jillscipione@yahoo.com

74 West 46th
Street, Bayonne,
NJ 07002 United
States

Patricia
Tomeske

ptomeske@msn.com

Tim Bradshaw

Ronald A.
Bulwith Sr

cu6sn5@comcast.net

Please do the job mandated
you by the people who live in
NJ and please protect the
environment, including the

135 Bentley
Avenue, Jersey
City, New Jersey
07304 United

water resources and supply as States
is your duty and responsibility.
Isn't your departmental name
'DEPARTMENT of
ENVIRONMENTAL
PROTECTION' ? Don't change
the NEW JERSEY
HIGHLANDS WATER
PROTECTION and PLANNING
ACT of 2004.
400 Atlantic Ave,
Ocean City, New
Jersey (NJ)
08226 Cape May

Sharon Szabo

beetsrus@comcast.net

robert huvane

robert@huvane.net

Do not mess with our drinking
water.

William Fox

foxhagen@hotmail.com

Protect our drinking water!

07307 USA

Justin Kodner

kodner@verizon.net

My wife and I have been
residents of New Jersey for
over 60 years. Before you do
anything to lower our water
safety standards, please warn
us to move away.

21 Melville
Road, Princeton
Junction, NJ
08550 USA

Pam Lynn

pambolynn@netzero.com

Mory Thomas

Mory.thomas@gmail.com

Keep Jersey City water clean!

1 Greene St,
202, Jersey City,
NJ 07302 USA

Chris Griffin

christopherbriangriffin@gmail.com

STAN
ZANTARSKI

STANLEE1@OPTONLINE.NET

Sarah Blust

Sjblust@gmail.com

7306
Must protect this natural
resource and stop the over
development. Only the
developers benefit --- nit the
people.

Marie Ventura

emailmarie@gmail.com

MIRIAM
MORAN

JJUDY2008@ICLOUD.COM

R. Golfettti

golfetti4@hotmail.com

Please protect our state’s
largest source of clean water.

amerlekelly@yahoo.com

Clean drinkable water should
be a given civilian right!

Ann Kelly

william stanton

wsbayonne@yahoo.com

David Sporkin

mcgsp@verizon.net

7506

2605, Mount
Laurel, NJ 08054
United States
519 east road,
belford, New
Jersey 07718
United States

The protection of our precious
drinking water with a sufficient

79 Sussex St,
Jersey City, NJ

buffer from development is an 07302 United
important and needed
States
protection from the protection of
ever increase in density of
people near to our resource
that will be placed with ever
growing strains..
It is penny wise pound foolish
increasing the density near
these precious waterways. Due
to increase pollutants of oils
from cars to sewage overflows
in heavy rains our systems will
taxed to their limits. The federal
government will demand more
filtering systems which will
require even higher water
costs. Just because of the
greed and selfishness of few
people who are ready to
jeopardize a far greater
number. Do Not let this Rule to
be enacted.

Grace
McGuigan
Meghan
McGuiganSporkin

Mark Aro

Robin Smith

Edwinta Rhue

grmcguigan@verizon.net

79 Sussex St,
Jersey City, NJ
07302 United
States

kumquatosmosis@verizon.net

79 Sussex St,
Jersey City, NJ
07302 United
States

markaro62@yahoo.com

New Jersey needs its clean
water. Do not pass legislation
to increase development
density of the New Jersey
Highlands Region. Please
protect our state's vast source
of low-cost drinking water by
maintaining the legislation set
forth by the Highlands Water
Protection and Planning Act.

smithrobin@hotmail.com

I like drinking clean, safe water!
The development that will
benefit so few should not
jeopardize this critical resource
for so many. Please do the right
thing and retain the full strength
of the Highlands Water
Protection and Planning Act.

edwinta@hotmail.com

Hoboken, NJ
07030 USA

7302
112 Woodlawn
Avenue, Jersey
City, NJ 07305
USA

Theresa
Tredwell

tctredwell1@verizon.net

Kitty Chang

Kchang120@yahoo.com

Rich Overton

Rjoartists@gmail.com

This is probably how it started
in Flint, MI - someone or
someones wanted the land to
build on in order to get rich.
What do you think will happen
to this water if all the land
around it is cleared for homes
and businesses and all that
pollution? I can see
corporations wanting to control
our water but I never thought
the DEP would cave in. Please
do the right thing and protect
this water. Please.

85 Van Reypen
Street, S4H,
Jersey City, NJ
07306 United
States
07302 USA

I need my and out city's
drinking water to remain clean
and safe to drink.

carly.cb@gmail.com

126 Mercer
Street, apt #3,
New Jersey,
New Jersey
07302-3463
United States

Nancy
Hemingway

nh@imbt.us

505 Blue Spring
Street,
Princeton, NJ
08540 United
States

beeba Makoll

deohall2065@gmail.com

Liliane Freitad

Lilianefreitad@verizon.net

Carly CohenBradshaw

Erica Hutchins

Diana Ellers

Steve Comeau

The future generations depend
on your actins today.

1731 Springfield
Ave,
Maplewood, NJ
07040 United
States

ericachutchins@yahoo.com

Dipan@earthlink.net

I oppose development of the
New Jersey Highlands. This
area has provided me with
clean water and I do not want
to see my water contaminated
through increased
development!

comeaus1@verizon.net

The proposed amendment
doesn't appear to consider or
reflect on the related or
collateral impacts on the
ecosystem that might come wth
1624 King St,
permitting a higher density of
septic systems in the Highlands Fanwood, NJ
area, e.g. conversion of existing 07023

42 Hopkins Ave,
Jersey City, NJ
07306 Usa

lands into roads, driveways,
homes, etc. These conversions
also have a significant impact
on the movement and quality of
water in the region.
Donna Fetchko dfetchko@aol.com

Johnny Colon

jcolon.2012@gmail.com

Sam Choi

sschoi74@hotmail.com

Celia
Obedencio

Richard Grant

Jill Pustorino

Larry Baum

The Highlands is a precious
source of water for more than
half of New Jersey residents
and also a sensitive forested
area that is home to many
species of plants and animals.
It is a gem that should not be
tampered with nor destroyed.
New Jersey must remain
environmentally conscious and
friendly not just to the forests
but also to its residents who
depend on the Highlands' water
supply. We must protect this
natural treasure.

celiaobe@verizon.net

I am submitting my opposition
to any amendment that would
cause endangerment to our
water supply quality in New
Jersey. I have no specific
knowledge on what issue DEP
was soliciting public comments
through July 15. However, any
proposal that would affect the
clean and safe water supply in
NJ I would 101% oppose.

RDGNJ@AOL.COM

I oppose the proposed
amendment to the New Jersey
Department of Environmental
Protection regulations that
would allow for an increase in
the developmental density of
the Highlands Region because
the overriding concern must be
to protect the water supply of
the Highlands Region. Thank
you.

290 Anderson
Street, Apt. 3J,
Hackensack,
New Jersey
07601 United
States of
America
74 West 46th
Street, Bayonne,
NJ 07002 United
States

jillscipione@yahoo.com

larry_baum@alumni.tufts.edu

454D BERGEN
ST, Newark, NJ
07108 United
States

I'm extremely concerned by
these proposed changes. As it
is my town already suffered
from a number of it's wells

Rockaway, NJ
07866 USA

having been declared
Superfund Sites and the last
thing we needs is more
potential sources of pollution of
any kind.
In fact, the last thing the NJ
Highlands needs is any more
development. NJ is already has
the highest populations density
in the nation. We don't need
more cars, more traffic, more
air pollution, more water
pollution. Enough is enough we
need the last few beautiful,
natural areas just left alone.
How greedy can you get?
Will NJ remain a livable place
or not?
Again and again people have
voted for Green Acres
preservation. Why should a few
land speculators make a killing
and destroy the quality of life
for everyone else and
potentially even poison our
kids?
There was great support for this
act and in getting it to pass
don't forget that other
concessions were already
given away to developers. You,
the DEP, are supposed to work
for the people, not against
them. And you are not
supposed to break our trust by
breaking the promises of the
original deal.
I don't care about Chris Christie
wanting to score points with his
party on the national level by
showing he can sell out his
state, his people to corporate
interests to his 'bona fides'. I
care about our state and our
citizens and our quality of life
here.
These changes are immoral.

Ilze Baum

greenent4@verizon.net

You already gave away some
concessions when these rules

Rockaway, NJ
07866 USA

were made, so to keep the
concessions and now get rid of
these rules, that just sounds
like dirty tricks as usual.
DEP is supposed to protect the
citizens of our state, not sell us
out. Too many people have
already had to drink fouled
water in our state. The traffic,
over development, it's already
almost too much.
I'm a very strongly against
these proposed rule changes. I
already pay enough to get our
polluted water sent through
cleaning plants.
I don't want to see more of the
last few remaining beautiful
places developed either. We
have too much habitat
fragmentation as it is.
If these rules go through I will
never forgot who pushed them
through when it comes to voting
in the future.
I thought the DEP was
supposed to protect our health
and our general quality of life
not sell us out to a few land
speculators.

Modris Baum

Nancy Booth

Debra Bilous

bz22nxn2@verizon.net

I thought the DEP was
supposed to work for the
people of NJ not to further the
national aims of a single
politician trying to prove he can
sell out the environment and
U.S. citizens to prove himself to
his national party.
NJ USA
6215 Blvd. E,
WEST NEW
YORK, NJ
07093 United
States

boothnancy2011@hotmail.com

bullets1942@yahoo.com

I live in Oak Ridge basically in
the center of the Highlands and
surrounded by many of the
resevoirs. This area needs to
be protected to maintain the
integrity of the resevoirs. 400%

7 oriole rd, Oak
Ridge, New
Jersey 07438
United States

increase in development will be
a disaster. Please protect the
Highlands and our water
quality.

Michael Walters mkwernie@aol.com

145 Harrison
Ave. #202,
Jersey City, New
Jersey 07304
United States

Nancy Booth

boothnancy2011@hotmail.com

6215 Blvd. E,
West New York,
NJ 07093 United
States

Thomas Lyons

thomasly1@verizon.net

Please help protect and keep
our water Clean!!!

sootyshear@gmail.com

This is not just about water and
people. It's about: plants,
insects, birds, mammals,
reptiles, microbes, oxygen,
filtering of pollution, intrinsic
value, awe inspiring beauty,
leaving a natural legacy to
future generations, planet
Earth, etc. It seems that ALL of
our local, state, and national
agencies that are supposed to
protect the people, land, air,
water, wildlife, etc., have been
infiltrated by special interests
(moles from big business) that
then use their position of power
to lobby for big business and
the wealth of a few. Enough is
enough already! It's time for the
revolving door between private
industry and local, state, and
national agencies to CLOSE! It
seems that "We the People"
always have to protest to get
agencies like the Department of
Environmental Protection to do
their job and PROTECT THE
ENVIRONMENT! Do the right
thing and uphold the 2004
Highlands Water Protection and
Planning Act!!!

Michael Britt

Noemi Escobar noemi.escobar@cbmoves.com

By developing the region you
will be loosening the Highlands
Act and will affect our water.
Aren't you suppose to protect
the Citizens and not harm
them? This proposal should not
be going thru !!

BAYONNE, NJ
07002 USA

7002

10 Fowler
Avenue, Jersey
City, NJ 07305
Hudson

Julie Stroffolino jewels1864@aol.com

NJ 07920 USA

Shayna
Marchese

Jersey City, NJ
07302

shayna.marchese@gmail.com

Hugh Carola

hcarola@verizon.net

Rianne
Wessells

RLHelwig@aol.com

Sheila Welch

Sheila.welch@verizon.net

Carson Harold

carsonharold19@gmail.com

Mike Harold

Mikeharold111@gmail.com

Andrew Welch

cranwel@aol.com

Grace jean
Barraza

Manhattan10025@gmail.com

Daniel Lieuwen lieuwendaniel@gmail.com
Janice Bissell

Jon Kumar

There is NO reason whatsoever
to loosen Highlands
protections. The agency is
being used by the governor to
further HIS agenda and to curry
favor with the right wing of the
GOP - at the expense of OUR
drinking water and the wetlands
and forests that protect it.

617 Spring
Valley Rd.,
Maywood, New
Jersey 07607
United States
Bayonne, NJ
07002 USA

This will destroy NJ further than
Gov Christie has already
destroyed it - save our
Highlands and the water
supply.
255 Warren
Street, #1708,
Jersey City, NJ
07302 USA
I do not want development of
the highlands

do not want the Highlands
Developed
Please don't make any changes
that will harm water quality in
NJ. Development in the
Highlands needs to be
consistent with the water needs
of the rest of the state. No
proposals that ignore the water
needs of the state should be
considered.

91 Maple St. Apt
2, Jersey City,
NJ 07304 United
States

Janny1006@verizon.net
1575 harbor
blvd, Apt 3429,
Weehawken, NJ
07086

Jon.kumar@hotmail.com

Andrea
Mangini-Harold Beachmom@comcasr.net
MaryAnne
Choma

majchoma@gmail.com

Dana Welch

dkwelch87@gmail.com

Please keep original
commitment and protect our
water
07860 United
States
Do not want the highlands
developed

CYnthia
Seamans

McGhei@me.com

Ruth Mundth

Jmundth6@aol.com

ashley gray

ashleymyrene@gmail.com

Angela
Paduano

jerseygirlangel@yahoo.com

Charlotte Kreutz Charlottekreutz@gmail.com
Catherine
Pelham

07860 USA

Please protect our drinking
water. Water is life don't take it
away from us

46 Newman
Avenue,
Bayonne, NJ
07002 USA

Clean water so precious for
everyone. Increasing
Development of this area only
serves the privileged.

141 Grand St.,
Jersey City, NJ
07302 USA

cpelham@smu.edu

Jennifer Harold Jennifer.harold53@yahoo.com

Katie Almroth

k8almroth@yahoo.com

Sharon Stern

sstern16@gmail.com

John Steadwell jd.steady@verizon.net

Rahat Chatha

108 Manhattan
Ave., Jersey
City, NJ 07307
USA

I am against all development in
the highlands, I am against
change to the Highlands Act.
Jersey City, New
Jersey 07306
United States

rchatha82@yahoo.com

Doris Suro

Dorissuro@comcast.net

kenneth
johnson

qmaxusa@yahoo.com

I strongly apposse on the Dep
proposal to do construction on
the highlands and contaminate
our most precious resource our Jersey City,
drinking water.
07304 Hudson
7018
The NJ DEP has gotten away
from their mission to protect
and preserve NJ Natural
Resources, like our water and
hence we are opposed to the
proposed changes to the Septic
System Density Standards for
various reasons.

Silvia Solaun

The first being, the science
used to "justify" the proposed
changes is bad science and
hence should be thrown away.
Secondly, in today's world we
friendsofspartamountain@gmail.com should be upholding our water

SPARTA, New
Jersey 07871

standards not lessening them!
Clean, safe water is essential to
life and we should not allow any
lessening of the standards and
put development over the
wellbeing of people!
Thirdly, the NJDEP should be
concentrating their efforts in
upgrading the inefficient and
failing infrastructure of our
water supply, not lessening the
standards and weakening the
Highlands Act.

The Highlands Act should be
upheld and the NJDEP should
not be acting in the interests of
the developers, farmers and
other private interests over the
welfare of the 70% of NJ
residents who get their water
from the Highlands region!
Shame on the NJDEP for even
considering this option and
please remember the 6M NJ
residents rely on the Highlands
area for their drinking water.
Do you want your legacy to be
that you were responsible for
creating the next Flint
Michigan? I hope not! So I
encourage the NJDEP and our
legislators to do the "Right
thing" for NJ and for the 6M NJ
residents who get their drinking
water from this region and
oppose the changes in the
septic system density
standards.

Here's an Indian Cree quote to
sum it all up, "It is not until the
last tree has been cut, the last
fish been caught, and the last
river dried up, that man will
realize you cannot eat money"

*Oppose the proposed changes
and protect NJ's drinking water
in the Highlands region- Thank
you!

Respectfully,
The Friends of Sparta Mountain
Sparta, NJ

Amy Kommatas amykommatas@yahoo.com

Please continue to protect our
valuable natural resources and
prevent development of the
Highlands area!!! That region
provides clean, low cost
drinking water to over 70% of
NJ. We dont need more
development for the sake of
development!

83 Montgomery,
M, Jersey City,
New Jersey
07302 United
States

virginia barta

lechatperche@verizon.net

The DEP should stop trying to
circumvent the purposes of
legislation to protect our clean
water supply. It is vital to
prevent increased land
development in environmentally
sensitive areas.

216 alexander
ave, montclair, nj
07043-1509
essex

Thomas Gada

tomgada@gmail.com

Julia Unferth

junferth@gmail.com

Toniann Keiling cheerangel2793@yahoo.com

There are already enough
problems with the drinking
water in New Jersey, let's not
add more to the list. Also,
building on buffer zones
increases the risk of flooding.
We are still rebuilding after
Hurricane Sandy and cannot
afford to experience even
worse flooding again after the
next serious storm.

